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Make Your Dreams Come True
'By F. L. 1l0CKEN;HULL

The Jayhawker Tour takes you to a vast won
derland of charm and romance and mystery
the 'mighty West.
What an opportunity this tour is to travel to

new and interesting places, to make new friends,
to learn more of the world, and of its ways and' ,

,

people. , , .

You will never forget the silent mountains,
where valleys flame with myriads of wild flowers,
and where lakes in their lofty recesses are bluer
than Kansas skies.
You will see the gulls awheel as great ships

plow the sparkling sea. You Will thrill at the

ISN'T there a feeling of uplifting excitement at
.: your heart when you think of traveling to far

places, of seeing new lands and experiencing
strange things?
If you feel a longing for rest, and travel and

adventure, come go on Kansas Farmer's "Jay
hawker Tour" in August!
You will smell the "tang" of the salt Pacific in

your nostrils. You will stroll where tall masts and
funnels ofahips from the seven seas rise softly
toward the summer stars along the wharves of
Seattle, Vancouver and San Francisco.
On the Jayhawker Tour you will spend long

carefree days among
the shining, snowy
peaks of Glacier Na
tional Park and Mount
Rainier National Park.
You will travel thru

every state but two in
theWest. Youwill visit
the teeming, pictur
esque cities of the Pa- '

cific Coast, golden
California, Canada,
and Old Mexico. You
will see a country of

gold mines and gla
ciers, and all the magic
lure of America's "last
frontier."
The Jay haw k e r

Tour will take you where the blue Pacific rolls
in over smoothly sanded beaches, or lashes rugged
cliffs along the 'western coast of Washington,
Oregon and California.

,

You will see the country of Mount Rainier and
Mount Baker, of the Cascades" the Olympics and
the high Sierras. California will welcome you
with nodding palms and groves of orange trees.

smoke of steamers
from China, Alaska
and the South Seas'

streaking the distant
horizon. You will visit

,

far cities; you will
m a k e undreamed-of
friendships.
And, it is so easy to

make thiswonder tour.
It is the most delight
ful way to travel.
You go on the Jay

hawker Tour by spe
cial train. The one low
cost covers every nec

essary expense, You"
will have no cars to

change, no baggage to
handle-nothing to do but have a good time.
The cost is'hardly more than half of what it

would be if you traveled alone.
If you haven't already received our special il

lustrated booklet about the tour, write the Tour

Director, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas, for
it today. Better yet, send your reservation for the
tour, which leaves Saturday, August 8th.

An Orange Grove Near Los Angeles
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Here is the program that'is ,<:piIl
Ing-next week from wmw,. the radio
station, of The Capper Publteattons
at ,Topeka .

. Dally Except Sunday
'6:00 a. 'm.-'lllme, news" weather
6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club !

6:20.0..m.-USDA Farm 'l'iotes
.6:300.. m.-Mornlng Devotionals �

6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m."":"'The Commuters
7:30 a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:02 a:m.-Sunshlnll Hour
10:30 a. m.-Columbla Revue
11:00 a. m.-HOIisehold Searchlight·
11:15 a. m.-Fellx Fernandlno'and

.: Orchestra
11 :45 a. m.-Farmel"s' Hour
1:30 p. m.-The Three Doctors
2:30 p. m.-Our Wonien Editors
4:00 p. m.:"_The Melody Master
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Bank Savings Life Baseball

Extra; News
6:!IO p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
·9:15 p. m.-Arthur Pryor's Creme

Military Band
9:30 p. m.-Camel Quarter Hour
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne
11:00 p. m.-Kanoa HawaIIans
11 :30 p. m.-The Melody Master

the

WghUght& Next Week

SUNDAY, JULY 12

9:00 a. m.-Jewlsh Art Program
5:00 p. m.-The World's Business
6:15 p. m.-Kate SmJth and Swanee

Music
.

7:30 p. m.-Mystery Mansion
8:15 p. m.-WIBW Hour
10:15 p. m.-Qulet Harmonies

MONDAY, JULY 13

7:30 a, m.-Tony·s Scrapbook
11 :15 a. m.-Fellx Fernandlno and

Orchestra
1:30 p. m.-The Three Doctors
8:00·p. m.-Home Owned Insurance

. Orchestra
8:30 p. m.-Arabesqu,e

TUESDAY, JULY 14

10:30 a. m.-Columbla Revue
11 :15 a. m.-Savoy Plaza Orchestra
7 :45 p. m.-Senator . Arthur Capper
9:15 p. m.-Arthur Pryor's Cremo

Military Band
11 :30·p. m.-Mldnlght Reveries

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15

, 7 :45 a. m.-Mornlng Moods
11 :30 a. m.-Harry Tucker and Orchestra
7 :30 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
8 :30 p. m.-Nlt Wits
10:15 p. m.-Hollywood Gardens Orchestra

THURSDAY, JULY ·16

�:45 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers
6:15 p. m.-Mary Charles
7:15 p. m.-The Boswell Sisters
8:45 p. m.-Peters Parade
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne

FRIDAY, JULY 17

9 :45 a. m.-Melody Parade
3:00 p. m.-Bert Lown and Orchestra
7 :45 p. m.-Gypsy Trail
9:30 p. m.-Camel Quarter Hour

SATURDAY, JULY 18

10:00 a. m.-Don Bigelow and Orchestra
3:00 p. m.-Luna Park .Orchestra
7:00 p. m.-Natlonal Forum
8:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat
10:15 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and Royal

Canadians
- .

season

Public service corporations in Kan
sas were assessed at $622,6�9.568 thili
year, and $591,114,373 in·1930 .

go YOUR WAY
STIFLING HEAT - hard, dry ground to work - and from the "Caterpillar" Trac
tor's easy seat you drop the plows and tum yout usual acreage. No worry - even if

the thermometer does flip-flops. The "Caterpillae" Tractor is built to face the worst.

A mellow seedbed - but you're ready. Sure-gripping traction of broad tracks

enforces ample power - to take wide drills at rated speed - to plant on time. No

fuel-wasting' slippage - no harmful soil-packing.
A soaking rain when harvest is on - yet you're at work just as soon as the grain will

combine, despite muddy footing. Long, wide "Caterpillar" tracks are crop insurance.

You're set to win the rewards of timely farming - to make every job the whole

season through go your way - when you own a "Caterpillar" track-type Tractor.

t .

Caterpillar Tractor Co. Into a Bundle!
'

\ PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Track-type Tractors
I

Combines Road Machinery
(There's a "Caterpillar" Dealer Near You)

A young Kansas jackrabbit will
have a real story to tell hts grand
children about "the good old days."
When P. D. Hileman and C. W. Ash
of Wellington were cutting wheat a

few days ago the youngster jumped
on the canvas of the binder. He was

carried up the elevator and bound in
to a bundle of wheat. Mr. Ash stopped
the horses and examined the bundle;
he found the rabbit securely fastened
in the wheat. Apparently unhurt, the
animal scampered 'Away w hen re

leased.

I' ALLEN TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO. • •

THE H. W. CARDWELL CO., Ine, • • • •

DWYER MACHINERY CO.. • • • • • •

ENSMINGER TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.
HAYS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.. • •

MARTIN TRACTOR & HARVESTER CO. • •

MARTIN TRACTOR COMPANY •••••
McFARLAND TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.

OEHLERT TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT �O. •

• Liberal
• Wichita

Dodge City
• Colby

Hays
• • Topeka
• • OUawa

St. Joseph, Mo.
• Salina, Kansas

II

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO., PEORIA, ILL.
(or addre.. neares' dealer)

Gentlemen: Can I use a "Caterpillar" track.type Tra<tor profitably

on ';'y farm? Size of farm
J. S .. Mark of Yates Center has

built creosote' barriers between his
wheat and corn fields. Chinch bugs
are numerous in Wodson county.

Chinch 'Bugs THreaten

.

.
'

CATERPILLAR Chid crol' ... _

PORler now used .,__
REG. U. s. PAT. OFF.

Name _ . . ... ..
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Tons of Vegetables �tnd a Market
I

. Cannery at Lawrence Adds 10 Cash. Crops' to. 250-.Farms and Boosts Employment

CAN
this state process agricultural products

to good advantage? Is it possible to estab
lish factories in Kansas that will tum

crops produced on our farms into finished
.

products with quality equal to any offered the

buying public today? Would such a plan increase

agricultural revenue by providing a larger num-
ber of "sure" farm incomes?

.

A day spent at the Kaw Valley Cannery, Law
rence, and in visiting farmers in the vicinity'opens
such lines of thought. Here truck crops arecanned
by the too-spinach, asparagus, peas, carrots,
beans, beets, sweet com, tomatoes, pumpkip, sweet
potatoes and even Irish potatoes. And this1canned
goods, being of high quality, finds a market ·10-

cally as well as in surrounding states. "Mr. De

pression" has hit this plant as well as other busi-
nesses, difficulties of marketing present them
selves and the usual number of troubles develop
in producing the right amount of acreage and in

harvesting at the right time. But from experi
ence all farmers and business men interviewed

agree that the plan is sound and that this plant·
has meant a great deal to Lawrence and to the

agricultural territory surrounding it.

Room for More Fact()ries

Will Pendleton, the plant manager, had a hun

dred things to do in connection with the beet crop
that is coming to the cannery in trucks, haxracks
and wagons. But wasn't too busy to assert that

projects of this kind are good for Kansas. "We

have increased the size of the plant this year"
he said, "so we can handle sweet corn. And last

year we even canned small Irish potatoes, a proj
ect which has a future but which was hurt by
general business conditions. We can process agri
cultural products to good advantage. There is
room for factories that can fruits. And the grain
crops! Why shouldn't Kansas make breakfast
foods? That iswhere some action shouldbe taken."
There are a number of "beautiful" examples

over the state in which various "farm products"
tactories have been started and failed. But be
cause one apple in the barrel is bad 'is no reason

for our letting all of them rot, nor should we al
low all of the opportunities to go unheeded be
cause some of them faU. The' Chamber of Com-

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
merce program stresses the point that we should

· "knQw where these 'processing plan!:s should not
· be . es�blished" as well as,V(here .they should be.

·

Here are some figures on the amount of can

.ning that is done in a season: 8,000 to 9,000 cases

·

of spinach; 40,000 to' 46,000 cases of' peas; the
,plant can handle 10,000 cases of beans; last year
·
some 10,000 cases of tomatoes should have been

packed but dry weather cut this to '500; 10,00�
: cases of pumpkin is no small amount, The pla.n.t
contracts With individuals to grow certain acre

ages, and contacts some 250 farmers. About 95

Opportunity!

FACTORIES that proce88 farm product8
lor a wide market have a place in Kan-

8Cl8. The Kaw Val�ey Cannery at Lawrence
is a fine example 01 what can be done .along
this line, and on this page are pointed out
80me 01 the net cCl8h re8ults 01 this project.
Tons 01 truck craps are canned to be sold

later thru customary channeZs of distribu
tion. This plant helps diversification, em

ployment and general business in the vi

cinity..Every resident 01 KansCl8 8hould be
a booster lor the establiBhment of Cldditional
taotortes tv handle other farm crops.

ach and tomatoes. It requires extra labor on the
· farms to handle these crops, which Is a good·
thing. ADd at peak load the cannery employs
125 persons, no doubt representlng as

manYZ-La
�

,
rence families. That means more money for

people who spend It for more things that er

'. fo� earn money in the process of makin
'

Do gro\vers find such a market profl Ie '1

. Roscoe Pine, who farms h� of 110 acres t��ii1l1l
,acb, potatoes peas, beets, beans, sweet corn,
sweet Potatoes and tomatoes, is sure he '(l�es.

· He's marketed his spinach crop and now has" a

good stand of sweet com on that land. .
.

"Where in the world would I find a market for

·

28 tons-56,000 pounds-of shelled peas without
this plant? .. he laughed. "The 'cannery makes a

"sure market for quantities we produce. Without
1t I'd have to change my farming program and
likely live on less money. We figure on making
about twice as much to the acre from truck crops
as we do on field crops." He uses rye, 'oats and
vetch for green manure crops and utilizes them
for pasture. Alfalfa and Sweet clover are seeded

on potato land. "We are cutting as much alfalfa

on old potato land seeded last September..as on
established stands," Mr. Pine assured.

Help Crops That Follow

.
W. R. Stiner, one of the Kaw Valley's best po

tato growers, also produces peas for the cannery.
"Enough other truck crops to reduce the potato
acreage by 1,000 acres will help" he said: "It
means more diversifica�ion and fewer potatoes
to market. Returns on the peas have been very
encouragtng, Peas' add nitrogen to the soil, they
have a legume effect. And crops following are

benefited. Potatoes on land where peas grew
last year show promise of increased production.
Peas pay well and comprise an. early cash crop,
and they come on at a time when they get tlie
most benefit from our rainfall. They averaged

·

$75 an acre last year and' $50 for this season. On

good land they will bring $50 and up and the

price is guaranteed, $50 a ton last year and $45
this year. Peas are seeded on ground prepared

· like it Jlhould be for alfalfa or Sweet clover, I
inoculate the seed and plant with a wheat drill

opened tip. They produce 1 to 2* tons an acre."

An Upward Trend in Hog Prices?

.sh
; a

>ad

HOGS
have taken up the battle for better

wheat prices in Kansas! In the western
two-thirds of the state there was a ma

terial increase in the number of spring
pig" this year. A recent tour thru that section
clL;closed that more wheat will be fed this year
than heretofore with hogs being the principal
consumers in many sections.

Turntng to the June pig survey made by the

l:uited States Department of Agriculture, we

find an increase of 5.1 per cent in the Kansas

spring pig crop and a 2.5 per cent increase for
the United States as a whole for 1931. These
are increases over last year. A prospective sharp
increase in the number of sows bred for farrow
ing this fall also is shown for both Kansas and

t:1� entire country. Thi$ survey covered 4,000
Kansas farms and about 77,000 for the country
as a whole so the ·results should be quite accurate.
The number of sows farrowed in Kansas was

2.1 'per cent larger, the number of pigs saved to
the litter was larger than last year and the

�at'gest recorded since these surveys were started
In 1922. The result is a 5.1 per cent increase in

the. number of pigs saved compared with last

spnng. And here is the interesting point; In the
we'stern two-thirds of the state the pig crop was

materially larger than last spring, while in the
eastern third the crop was smaller.

.Ka.nsas farmers have bred or plan to breed 59
per cent more sows for farrowing this fall than

on

s

per cent of the truck crops are obtained in this

way with a small amount extra.
And here is another point. This plant at Law

rence makes it possible for these 250 farm fam
ilies to grow a wide variety of good, cash crops
for which there would be no market without a

cannery. Better diversification 'and more farm
incomes are the result as things stand. Also it is'
possible for these farmers to double up on crops;
many of them get two truck crops from the same

land in one season. Peas and pumpkins; beets in
·

between tomato rows; beans and tomatoes; spin-

farrowed in the fall months of 1930. While there

always is a failure to realize these intentions in
full due to change of plans and natural causes a

substantial increase in actual farrowings in Kan
sas this fall compared with last year is indicated.
The hrgest increases in fall breeding intentions
also are, shown in the wheat producing sections,
and il; i1 quite certain that many of these hogs
will be fattened on a ration consisting of a sub-
ctanttal portion of wheat. '

.

The fact that the number of hogs more than
C months old and available for marketing from
Kansas this summer is smaller than last year,
and the smallest in several years shouldn't hurt

the market price received. It is estimated that

marketings of Kansas hogs during the summer

months will be from 10 to 15 per cent smaller
than the figures of a year ago.
The spring pig crop in the Corn Belt states,

including Kansas, which produce most of the

commercial supply of hogs, was 3.7. per cent

larger this spring than last, while the number

of sows farrowed was 2.6 per cent .larger. If the
.June survey . this year indicates the change in

the market supply of spring pigs from these

states about as the June surveys of the last four

years have indicated these changes, the market

supply of hogs during. the coming fall and winter
months from the 1931 spring crop will be about
7 per cent larger than from the 1930 spring crop,
which was marketed. last fall and winter. This

would represent an increase of about 1,750,000
head of hogs.
Farmers in the Corn Belt states have bred or

intend to breed' 35 per cent .more sows for fall

farrowing this fall than farrowed a year ag,O.
After making allowance for failure to realize

· intentions due to change of plans, deaths and

other natural causes, the Department of Agricul
ture sees an actual increase in farrowinga this

fall of 21 per cent indicated. This is to say that the

survey this coming December probably will show
a 21 per cent increase in the fall pig crop this

year compared with the fall crop of last year.
The department says this interpretation is based
on the relationship shown in previous surveys
between breeding intentions expressed in June,
and actual farrowings reported the following De
cember. If such an increase in the 1931 fall ,pig
crop in the Corn Belt states occurs, this would
mean a substantial increase in hog marketings
during the summer months of 1932.
The' number of hogs more. than 6 months old,

including brood sows, on farms in the Com Belt

on .June 1 this year, 'was about 3 per cent smaller
than the number last year and the number to the
farm was the smallest in nine years. If there is
a marked increase over last fall in the number

of sows kept for farrowing this fall, a consider

ably smaller number of old hogs available: for

marketing from June to September this year
than for the same months last year is indicated.
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

I
AM still convinced," writes Frank Gray, of

Alamosa, Colo., "that the World War and
the lack of plain common sense that led up
to it are wholy to blame for the present so

cial and economic conditions." While I do not

agree without .qualification to Mr. G.r.ay's opin
ion, I do believe that the World War and the
Jack of plain common sense that led up to it are

very largely responsible, for the social and eco

nomic difficulties of the present time.
The United States has been comparatively

speaking, a peaceful' nation, but when we con

sider that more than 85 per cent of our national

expenditures grow out of wars of the past, to
gether with the expense of keeping up our pres
ent military establishment, we begin to realize

the enormous burden that war imposes on the

world. If the Government were relieved from

these obligations incurred as the result of past
wars and preparation for possible future wars it

could build every. year 100,000 miles of paved
roads or 30 transcontinental lines reaching from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, and in 10 years or

less the saving effected would' be sufficient to

build all the paved highways extending from the

east to the west and from the north to the south

em boundaries of the United States that would
be 'necessary to accommodate the travel of 'our
people. If used for labor it would pay the wages

'

of 2,500,000 men working every working day in
the year at an average wage of $4 a day, which
would certainly go a long way toward solving
the unemployment problem..
During our history as a nation we 'have sub

mitted a dozen or more important questions to

arbitration, several of them questions that might
have led to war if they had not been arbitrated.

There was no tribunal such as the World Court

to which the matters in controversy might be

submitted, and yet in not a single case has either

nation refused to abide by the finding of the ar

bitrators. That proves conclusively that nations

will live up to their agreements. Preparation
for wars between nations is the height of folly.
:Mr. Gray speaks of common sense, but unfortu

nately comparatively few statesmen who have

been placed in positions where they could guide
the course of their respective nations have pos
sessed that quality of mind.

A State Constabulary Needed?,

GLANCING thru the laws enacted by the re

cent legislature, I note that the appropria
tions for the Natibnal Guard amount to a trifle

over $180,000 per annum. Now I am not criticis

ing our National Guard. So far as I know it is

'made up of fine young men who are willing to

do their duty when called upon and do it well.

However, I am of the opinion that if instead of

this expensive military establishment we had a

State Constabulary of say 50 carefully selected

men, such an organization would serve every
useful purpose that can be served by the Na

tional Guard and at a saving to the state of at

least $80,000 per annum. The State Constabu

lary could be hooked up with the police forces of

the cities and towns of the state and the sheriffs

and their deputies in a way that would not ill
crease' the expense of maintaining these peace
officers but would help mightily in preventing
crimes and catching criminals after crimes have

been committed.

Why Not One H()use?

OUR last legislature spent approximately
$160,000; counting the expense of publishing

the laws it would amount to considerably more

than that. If our state constitutionwere amended

so we would have a single legislative house com":
posed of say 30 members drawing salaries of say

$100 a month and sitting when necessary and so

long as might be necessary to carefully consider

all matters of legislation necessary to be consid

ered, the legislative expenses of the state would

be reduced by at least $50,000 a year, and cer-

A'l'L1i'A5t fr: 1J:l�RE '¥fA":.
f"tJV OYIJ'E� 't:XU..6.E. t='or.z.
"'r.Ie ",v�I('ET, W1: DIDN'T
�t> AE!DVT rr

tainly there would be a great deal less hasty
legislation.
As a result of more carefully considered legis

lation there should be less litigation. Such a body
with, ample time for consideration should be able

to devise a system of taxation that would be

much fairer and less cumbersome than our pres
ent system. Such a legislative body, if carefully

-. selected, would in all probability reduce the num

ber of officials in the state by approximately
half, and by a proper system of taxation lower

the tax burden by 40 per cent.

Forty per cent of the legislative appropriations
are voted for the support of the higher educa

tional schools. A large part of the purpose of

higher education is to enable the person getting
the education to live easier and get a larger in
come than he or she' would be able to earn with

out an education. My opinion is that if a higher
education is not worth paying for it is not worth
'having, and if it is worth paying for, the persons
who receive the benefits ought to foot- the bills.

I would be willing that the legislature should

provide a revolving loan fund from which any de

serving, industrious youh� Plan or woman could

11
It

borrQw sufficient money at a very low rate of

interest to pay their expenses, giving them a.

long time to pay back the loan. The state could

be protected against loss thru death or disabil

ity by a very cheap, form of insurance.

11
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Killed Two a Day
My FRIEND, Fred Brinkerhoff, editor of the

Pittsburg Sun and chairman of the saiety
committee of the Kansas State Chamber of Com

merce, sends me some figures compiled by the

State Board of Health showing the iricreasing
mortality from automobile accidents. Last year
460 persons were killed on Kansas highways by
motor cars. Sixty of these persons were ,killed

during July, two persons for each day, approxi
mately. More motoring is done in July than dur

'ing any other' month, which accounts for the

high death rate.
Pedestrians s,uffered most perhaps, altho there

are no figures showing how many pedestrians
travel along the highways; at any rate the num

ber of pedestrians killed by automobiles totaled

113 during the year. The alarming thing .about

these statistics is that the death rate is increas

ing. It was 15 per cent higher in 1930 than in

1929. While there were no doubt more motor ve
hicles in the state in 1930 than in 1929 the per

centage increase, in accidents, especially the in

crease in the number of deaths, was greater than
the per cent of increase in the number of motor

vehicles.
-

� do not know whether a warning will do any

good. Presumably nobody wants to be killed by
an automobile or to kill anybody else, and there

fore the presumption is that all of the drivers

will exercise reasonable care as a matter of self

preservation, which we have been told is the first

law of life. But the hard and discouraging fact

is that while automobiles are better made than

ever before and provided with more safety de

vices, and while presumably drivers of automo-;
biles are growing more expert, with practice, ac

cidents are increasing. It is, becoming more and
more dangerous to drive an automobile, altho

the roads are better and cars are better. The per

centage of accidents compared with the number

of cars in use ought to be growing .smaller-it
isn't. So I can only repeat the warning; drive

carefully; and to pedestrians, move carefully.
Don't risk your life to save 2 or 3 minutes, for

you should keep in mind that when you are

dead you will be dead a long time, and further

more you do not know what is going to happen
to you after, you ar¢' dead,



May'Enforce the Lien
What, steps would have, to be taken to get legal

ownership of a car left on your place by a man who

said that he would come for �t In about two weeks? It

was brought here about the middle of November. It

has a Texas tag, but on Inquiry, we have found that

It was bought for a .Jewett car, and this Is -a Dodge,
and if we put In any money on It, can It be collected?

� F. S.

You have a right to a lien on the car and may
enforce your lien as a chattel mortgage is en

forced. That is. to say, have this car advertised

for sale by written or printed hand bills posted'
in at least four public places in the township or

city in which the property is to be sold at least

10 days previous to the sale. You might have

some person bid -it in for you at this sale, and
in that event you become the owner of it. If you

put repairs on this car prior to the time of the

sale to satisfy your claim for storage, you would

do, so, in my opinion, at your own risk. Neither
do I think you have a legal right. to use the car

as your own until this form of sale has been

gone thru with.

Must Protect the Property
It a farmer leases his farm to a number of men to

mine coal at the rate of 10 cents a ton royalty, could
lhe land owner be held for any damage on account of
accidents In or around -the mine, when said land owner

does not own any Interest In the mine or equipment?
R.

Our law makes it the duty of the lessee or

lessees to protect the property so far as' possible
from accident. ,The lessee or lessees are required
to fence off all machinery about mines, and at
the entrance of every abandoned shaft or slope
shall be built a fence not less than 3 feet high on

every side except the side or Sides used for load

ing and unloading the cages, and this side or

sides shall have gates or bars which shall be

kept dosed at all 'times except during the active
use �f the cages.
The owner of the land, having, leased it for

mining purposes, is not held responsible for acci
dents that are due to the neglect of the le�see.

, ;
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Stove Smokes and Goes Out
Sixteen months ago we bought a gasoline stove. It

has proved very unsatisfactory. 1 have to doctor It
every time -I use It. It smokes, goes out, and Is gener
ally unsatisfactory. Can we make the company take
lhe stove back, If we pay It a fair amount for rent, and
get our money back? We paid $129 cash for the stove.

R.
If there was a guaranty that went with this

stove, you should be able to make the company

).

make -good Its guaranty'. Even if there was no

written guaranty, there was an Implied gUaranty
that the stove would be satisfactory, and if it is
defective, the company should -make it good, and'
probably can be compelled' to do so.

Depends on the Lease
A Is a renter. B Is the owner. A agrees to pay cash

rent the first of every month. B agrees to give pos
session the first of March, which she falls, to do. A
holds a written lease from the first of September 1930
to March 1, 1932. B Is supposed to move March 1, 1931,
which she refuses to do, altho she has a legal notice.
A refuses to make payment for 5 months, or until B

gives possession. B says the lease was forfeited when
A did not pay rent and Is trying to force A to return
the lease, which A retuses to do until all rent that he
has paid Is returned to him.:Can B force A to give up
the lease, or will B have to move? A Is not living on

the place, but has a man hired to tend the land. Does
this connect C In any way? Do you think the lease Is
good, or could B torce A to give up the lease? If so,
could A -get paid for preparing the ground tor crops?

A Reader.

This inquiry comes from Colorado, but the
laws concerning landlord and tenant in Colorado
are somewhat similar to the landlord and tenant
law of Kansas. As this is a written lease, the rights
of each party should be determined by the terms
of the lease itself. If, for example, the lease pro
vides that the rent must be paid from month to

mo,nth, and if the tenant, A, fail$ to make the...

payments in accordance with the terms of the

lease, in all probability, the lease is forfeited.
Without seeing the lease Itseif, however, it is not
'Very safe to state positively what is required to
forfeit the lease. I would say In a general way,
however, that If either pa�y fails to fulfill his or
her obligation under the lease that this would
release the 'other party from f1l1filling his or her

obligation. It Is probably not necessary that A
should actually live on this land in order to'hold
it. If he leases it, he has the right of possession
and may exercise that right if he wants to, or
he could employ someone to cultivate the land
for him. Whether this Is a good lease or not,
]; am unable' to say, because I have not had an

opportunity to examine' It. There is no reason

why a written lease in Colorado cannot be given
for any length of time that the parties of the
lease may agree upon. An unwritten lease is

good for only one year in Colorado, as in �a�"
sas.

To Collect Labor Debt
I am a mechanic working In a garage, and have 'baSI:

wages due me. How should 1 go about to collect them?
Does labor come ahead of mortgages or other debts 'I
Are the tools and equipment exempt? The cars are

mortgaged at about one-half their value. R. F.

You can, of course, bring suit and attach any
of the property belonging to the garage. The,
labor debt would not take precedence to themort
gage. The tools and equipment would not be ex

empt from a judgment for a. labor debt.
-

Must Give Itemized Account
A widower living In Kansas died leaving a small

estate and tour children, all married. One son was

appointed admlnllitrator. What amount Is he allowed to

charge for, his services? Can he charge enough to equal
the amount- of the three-fourths of the estate, or the
share of the other three? Is he supposed to give an

account of the business he Is transacting, money paid
out and collected before the date of the settlement of
the estate? Kansan.

The fees of the administrator are fixed by the

probate court of the county having jurilJdiction.
Usually the court allows reasonable fees, and

they would vary in proportion to the size of the
estate and the amount of the work necessary to
be done in making the settlement.

Certainly, the administrator is required to give
an itemized account of his administration, and
unless there is some reason for continuing the
administration beyond one year and one month,
he is supposed to make final settlement within
that time.

.

Stop 'Em While Jobs Are Scarce

eas-

THE
number of immigrant aliens admitted

to the United States in the fiscal year
ending June 30 is the lowest in 60 years.
The total number admitted during the

year was about 90,000, the first time it has' been
under 100,000 since the year 1862 when 91,9&5
were admitted.
In 1914 the flood of immigrants from roretgn

shores to the United States reached the stupen
dous total of '1,218,480.
In 1914, 1,218,400. But only 96,000 in 1931.

That is a big decrease.
The fact is, we were taking in aliens so fast

during the first quarter of the Twentieth Cen
tury that we could not assimilate them. And
these teeming millions we]'e not of the same class
as the sturdy English; Scotch, Irish, German,
Scandinavians and similar peoples that came in
nd helped us build this country and this civili
ation.
Now I appreciate that all of us are either im
igrants or the descendants of immigrants. But

�ight now I believe it would be better to stop all
Immigration until the present depression is over.

We have between 5 and 6 million people out of
Work; business is stagnant; agriculture and oil
and other industries are almost paralyzed. We
ave more people than we have jobs and every
new immigrant adds one to the army of the un

employed, or must displace an American work
man. Eith'er way is a bad thing.
Last winter I supported in the Senate the Reed

resolution that would have accomplished this.
I am in favor of absolutely stopping, as nearly

as POSSible, all Immigration for the coming 2
Hn.

.

,

I do not want to see the wages of American
abor. reduced.

- .

-

. � do not want to see the American standard of
1vmg lowered.

.

I do not want to see a single American work
ng man give up his job to an alien.

ve

per-

Nor do I want to see any alien come into this

country and have to joiil the bread line.
The Hoover administration has almost put an

end to the unrestricted flooding of the Middle
West labor markets with Mexicans.
Not only has the Federal government held the

number. of aliens admitted to a figure under the

100,000 mark, but more than 19,000 undesirable
a)iens have been deported. This with other de

partures totals 60,000 going out during the fiscal

year just closed. Which brings the increase for
the year down to 30,000 instead of 90,000.
The Department of i..abgr is particularly grati

fied over its success in sending from the country
aliens found to be here lllegally. Secretary of
Labor Doak estimates there are about 400,000
aliens iIi. the United States who have no legal
right to be here, and most of whom we would not
want even if they were here legally. So they are

being deported as fast as they are found. Every
few days we see where some one of Chicago's
public enemies, an alien gangleader's guard or

something of that sort, has been shipped back
to the land whence' he 'came.
There's another 'angle to the alien situation

which does a great injustice to both native born
and foreign born American citizens.
Under the constitution, every state is entitled

to representatives in Congress according to the
whole number of people in the state, whether
these be native born, naturalized aliens, or un

naturalized aliens.
There are a lot of us who believe this condition

unfair and unwise and that it should be cor-

-rected, Under this present plan, it is possible,
owing to the extra presidential electors given
New York because of several millions unnatural
Ized aliens living there, to have them decide in

this way who would be President. .

Most of these states with large groups of un
naturalized aliens in their cities do not allow
such representation in their state legislatures for

these unnaturalized aliens, but they d,o insist on

having this kind of representation for them in
the national House of Representatives. And under
the Constitution they are entitied to it.
Also they get presidential electors on the

strength of these millions of unnaturalized aliens

who cannot themselves cast a vote, but whose
influence in this way in their congressional dis
tricts naturally looms large and is at times men

acing,
So Congressmen Hoch and Sparks in the na·'

tional House of Representatives, and myself in.
the Senate, have introduced resolutions to amend
the Constitution to limit congressional represen
tation in proportion to the number of citizens of
the United States living in each stale. It is a good
and proper amendment to the Constitution.
If the amendment is ever submitted to the

states, it will be adopted. So ,far the resolution
has never got to a square vote either in the House

,

or the Senate, but we are hopeful of getting ac

tion on it before the next congressional reap
portionment.
The fact is this flaw in the Constitution will

give some Eastern states with large foreign born

populations about a score of extra, congressmen
in the House at the next election, and take that

many away from Middle Western states where

the population is largely American. Kansas will
lose a congressman that way.
We expect to carryon our fight for the so

called "alien amendment" to the Constitution.
Also we hope to continue a very rigid restriction
on Immigration, to the end that we shall have
fewer and better Immigrants; that America shall
be the land of Americans.
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As We View Current farm News
To Increase the Annual Income ofSaline County Farmers by $750,000

I
j

THE
annual picnic was held at Jo-Mar farm

near Salina last week. Members brought
their parents and big baskets of fried

chicken; beet pickles, fresh cherry pie and

hard boiled eggs. The low price of Kansas wheat,
butterfat and eggs never can destroy their value
from the standpoint of building rugged boys and

girls. The day's program Included calf judging'
and Interesting talks by men in the state dairy
extension service and Dick Holden, fieldman for

the National Guernsey Association.

This Saline county project, sponsored by Jo

Mar'farm, the banks and other business firms of

Salina, contemplates the placing of 500 heifer

calves in the hands of boys and girls over a pe-
I nod of five years. It is figured that this number

with their offspring will aggregate 2,500 head of

registered Guernsey cows at the'end of the period,
with an estimated annual income of $750,000.

,

To date'192 head have been brought to the

county from the dairy districts of Wisconsin and

Minnesota. They, are being cared for and are

becoming the property of 150 boys and girls who

have signed contracts to pay for them by return
ing to the corporation the first calf raised when

it is two months older than its dam was when

received.
Leo Schneider recently liquidated his obliga

tion by returning the first calf from his original
heifer. He is, therefore, the first club member

to pay for his heifer.
The Clarence Garrison family of Salina is a

typical club family. Every boy and girl of club
age has on" or two calves and three small boys
will engage 'in the work as soon as they are old

enough. One of their heifers has freshened and

two wlll come fresh soon. The Garrison children

ar.e adhering strictly to what is known as the

"limited milk confinement plan," which means

that the calf is to be stall fed on a balanced ra

tion of milk and grain for the first year of its

life. Experiments have proved that this feeding
system develops the dairy calf faster and results

in larger cows at maturity.
Jo-Mar farm,with its large number of prizewin

ning and high producing Guernsey females, is a

big factor in securing and holding Guernsey in

terest in Saline county and Central Kansas.

Kawvale Wheat Is Approved

KAWVALE, a new pedigree selection of semi

hard winter wheat, is being increased and

has been approved for distribution to farmers of

'Southeastern Kansas. Approximately 150 bush

els of seed is available for fall planting, accord

ing to Dr. John H. Parker, plant breeder of the
Kansas State College. The seed will be sent to
members of the Kansas Crop Improvement As-

'

sociation. Kawvale is resistant to leaf rust, to

Hessian fly, is hardy and yields well. A defect is

its tendency to shatter.

A Center for Dairy Sires

WASHINGTON county probably has more

good dairy herd sires than any other county
in the state. And the number was increased a

few days ago by the purchase, by N. L. New

comb of Morrowville, of Ransom's Golden Boy, a
registered Guernsey bull, from the Ransom Farms

of Homewood. This bull's dam holds the Kansas

record for 4-year-olds, with 620 pounds of butter
fat in a year.

27 Per Cent of Smut

A FARMER living south of Glen Elder, H. J.

Seidel, planted six rows of wheat last fall
without treating the seed; a smut count showed

27 per cent smut, as compared with 3 per cent

on the rest of his acreage, which was treated.

55 Turkeys Alive Out of 56

MR. AND MRS. W. J. HEFTY, Jefferson

county, are elated over the contrast be

tween the results of their turkey raising experi
ences for this year and last year. In 1930 they
started with 15 young turkeys and raised only
three of them. The poults were permitted to take

refuge In the bam during rainy weather and

sometimes ran on ground formerly used by chick
ens. This year the Heftys decided to switch to
the method advocated by the state college. A
sanitary runway was built right by the brooder

house and the young turkeys were never allowed

to run on the ground. As a result, 55 of the

original 56 turkeys still are alive and healthy.
They are over 4 weeks Old-past the danger pe
riod. The only one lost died by accidental death.

Mrs. Hefty is much pleased with the even devel

opment of the poults. "Only the state college
method for me in the future," she says.

898.94 Yards a Minute

THE agent of the Railway Express Company
at . Topeka, E;.. E. Brayman, received several

baskets of homing pigeons a few days ago, with
a note attached asking him to release them at a

certain hour, and then to return the baskets.

The request came from Carl Lamps, 1723

Tenth avenue, East Moline, Ill. Brayman released

the pigeons at the scheduled hour, and then

shipped the baskets back to Lamps.
Brayman received a letter from Lamps thanking

him for his service. The letter stated that "we

received the empty baskets O. K. and want to

express our appreciation to you' and your com

pany. The first four pigeons arrived here at 3:32

o'clock in the afternoon, coming at an average

speed of 898.94 yards a minute. The distance

from Topeka to Moline is a little more than 323

miles by air. The pigeons kept on coming, until
8 o'clock that night, when all 18 had arrived

home."

After Combine Sorghum

THE Hays Experiment Station has released

140 bushels of the new combine grain sor

ghum, which has been given the name "Wheat

land Milo." This was placed in the hands of a

number of farmers who planted it between May
28 and June 10, and will report back the results

when the crops are harvested.
This variety came from Oklahoma, where spe

cialists were breeding it for the straight neck.

The big feature the Hays experiments discov

ered was its value as a combine grain sorghum.
If it tests out as well this year on the various

farms as it did at Hays, it will mean a good deal

to Kansas. L. C. Aicher, superintendent at Hays,
has been working with this seed for three years.
It is a good yielder. Two years ago it produced
65 bushels an acre, and last year 28 bushels. It

grows 31 inches high and stands up exceedingly
well. The 65-bushel crop was harvested after

Christmas with 0.27 of 1 per cent loss. That

shows it has capacity to stand up to combining.
The earliest date it could have been combined

would. have peen November 1. Last year the 28-

bushel yield had a small loss, and, of course, this

"

will vary with the seasen, The seed went to 32
counties in the western half of the state.

World Wheat Crop Less

THE world wheat crop for the coming year
will be about 350 million bushels under that

of last season, according to Arthur M. Hyde,
Secretary of Agriculture.

A Practical Hog Shade

SOME practical hog shades are in use on the

farm of Dan Casement, north of Manhattan.
He drove forked posts in the ground, put poles
and brush over them and capped the structure
with straw.

Lower Potato Yields

THE potato crop of the Kaw Valley was re

duced greatly by dry weather. M. T. Kelsey
of Topeka, one of the leading potato growers of
Shawnee county, thinks it will average from 80
to 100 bushels an acre. "

Poor Wheat in Canada

THE condition of the Canadian wheat crop
June 27 was 59 per cent of normal, as com

pared to 70 per cent two weeks previously and
82 per cent at the end of June, 1930.

Attacked by a Bull

l.OE
POPPELREITER of Bushton was injured

severely a few days ago by a bull. He was

much cut and bruised; a shotgun was finally
used by friends to drive the animal away.
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Durocs Are Popular, Maybe?

THERE was an increase in recordings every
month for the first half of 1931 in the Na

tional Duroc Record Association of Peoria, m.,
as compared to 1930.

8 Acres of Tobacco!

J-OHN ROBERTS of Troy planted 8 acres of

tobacco this year, which has made a good
start. He is constructing two large barns in

which to store the crop.

1.6 Acres; 70 Bushels

JOHN SIMONS, who lives 8 miles west ofWich

ita, harvested 70 bushels' of wheat this year
from 1.6 acres that had been in a feedlot.

Prize List Is Ready
THE prize list for the Kansas State Fair, which

will be held September 19 to 25 at Hutchin

son, is now available for distribution, and may
be obtained on application to A. L. Sponsler, the
secretary.

Ford Has a Few Horses

THE Fifteenth Census shows that Ford county
still has nearly 5,000 horses and 600 mules.

Ten years ago the county had 13,093 horses and

3,000 mules.

Wheat Yields 47 Yz Bushels

THE 160 acres of wheat grown this year by
George McQuillan of Wellington yielded 47%

bushels an acre and tested 661,6 pounds to the
. bushel.

Land Bank Lent $1,961,700

THE Federal Land Bank of Wichita 1 e n t

$1,961,700 in, the first five months of this

year; in the first half of June an additional

$119,700.
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amJones'WheatMade40Bushels
. Read about

.

San FranciscoLocal Editor Gives It a Wr,ite.up, and Thus

Boosts the "Big Yield" Fiction
)

llY HENRY HATCH

HE yield' of crops usually is over- farms and take the wheat to the cen

estimated every year in the mind tral markets. The railroads, by ask

f the public, especially that portion ing now for an increase in rates, will

of it that does not grow the crops only hasten the coming of an almost

nd who know nothing about it but universal system of_ trucking that

he accounts of the isolated big yields will take our grain and livestock and

hev read of in the papers. Sam Jones .other produce direct from the farm to

a)' have a small field of wheat on the nearest best central market. If

especially rich soil that may make the railway managers are wise they

40 bushels to the acre. Of course it is will layoff asking. for an increased

natural for the editor of the local rate at a time when the producer has

paper to give it a write-up. Sam so little left after the actual expenses
wouldn't like it if he didn't. But most of production have been met.

of the folks not knowing a whole lot

about yields cannot be blamed for be

lieving that if Jones' wheat made 40

bushels, even tho it is said to be the

best in the neighborhood, the rest

thereabouts ought to bemaking' 25 or
30 bushels. In reality, it is probably
making from 15 to 20 bushels. We

like to read of the big yields, but too
often the market is depressed by tak
ing too much notice of that which is

big and not enough. .nottce of the

greater acreage that may return less
than a third as much.
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Two Tractors in Use

"""hen the thermometer registers
between 90 anll 100 degrees, as it
has for so many days lately, the ad

vantage of having tractor power for
the job that's on is all the more ap
prectated, We are especially making
gaud use of the two tractors we have,
one at work pulling the binder to cut
130 acres of grain while the other

was kept in the cornfield cultivating.
In bygone days when horses were

used our corn crop got such a letting
alone during harvest that it invari
ably suffered from it, and then when

cultivating was resumed after har

vest the tired bunch of horses could
not do much in tall corn, with a tem

perature above 90. With a tractor,
the work goes steadily on, regard
less of the heat.
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Truck Brought the Repairs

TJ.e railroads, by asking for an

other increase in freight rates, should
not co.mplain if they see more .and
more of the i r haulage go to the
trucks. The truckmen, of which there
are now many in every town, proved
a boon to the farmers by getting
them repairs quickly. A dealer in
this county had a truck driver make
a trip to Topeka and Kansas City
every day to bring repairs, during
harvest. Railroad service was hardly
u5�d at all, because it was slower and
more subject to lay-offs enroute. The
ti�e is not far off when the truck
mer, will be ready competitors with
the railroads for the wheat hauling
bU3lness. These trucks, haultng' 5 tons
to 9. load, will come. rtght to our
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A Fine Crop of Oats

With the harvest finished" and the
work of threshing begun everyone
realizes more than ever the fine crop
of oats that was grown this year.
There are no poor oats, even on the
poorest soil. A little rust showed up
just at last but not soon enough to

damage the grain. It did make riding
the binder a dirty job. Everywhere
the oats was so heavy that had there

been rain or much wind it would have

gone flat to the ground and stayed
there, but the weather was ideal for

finishing out an ideal crop, S9 horses,
calves, in fact all stock will have

oats in plenty to eat the coming year,
and when it comes to an all around

horse or calf grain there is none bet
ter.

and the fascinating land it
centers ............in this free
illustrated book!

Upward Trend in Bogs'l-
The recent behavior of the hog

market is giving some encourage
ment to those of us who have a good
number of spring pigs. No doubt

those who get them to market first
will get the highest price, so it will

pay to push them to a 200-pound
weight and let them go. We are get
ting our spring pig crop on the mar

ket a little earlier each year, sowhat

used to be a November drop in price
frequently comes now in October and

often in September. We used to hold

everything back and finish up on the
hardened new corn, but if we can do

it at all it pays better to finish up
and get on the market on the first

soft corn. Rushing them from now on

with cheap wheat and oats, ground
and soaked from one feed to the next,
seems to be the thing to do.

. Keeps the Shoats Cooler

It is surprising what a lot of water
a bunch of hogs will drink in a hot.

day, and if they do not get it they
are not going to do as well as they
otherwise WOUld. Our water supply
comes from an overhead storage tank
to a small tank sitting just outside
the fence at the feeding floor. On this
small ta.p.k is a float bowl waterer,
and to be sure of there being water

in the tank at. all times we have

adopted the plan of leaving the hy
drant on at all times to trickle out a

stream about the size of a No. 12 wire.

Our 65 shoats and nine sows that

have access to this water drink it
this hot weather without this sized

stream ever overflowing the tank.

This plan makes watering just as

automatic as if controlled by a float

in the tank during the hot weather,
and the hand controlled hydrant is
much more practicable than the float

in freezing weather.

Bother of Weather Control

In Chicago the temperature dropped
from 72 at 8 a. m. to 50 at 5 p. m.,
and it was near midnight before re

pairmen had put it in operation again.
-Chicago Tribune.

Came IDgh
Mr. Bu�ler won his nomination by

a plurality of only about $6,000 over

Mr. Draper.-New York Times.

SAN FRANCISCO-the city by the Golden
Gate. Plan now to see it this summer. See

the largest Chinatown outside of China. Play in lOOO-acre

Golden Gate Park; and on the ocean beach ..•

Close by you'll find the things and places that California
is most famous for: The Redwood Empire and the forest

giants of Sequoia andGeneral Grant national parks, Yosem
iteValley, Lake Tahoe, high in the Sierra,whiteMt.Shasta,
snow-covered even in summer, Mt. Lassen, the active vol-

. cano, Feather Riverand RussianRiver, th� gold townsof'49
and the gorgeousMonterey Peninsula and Santa Cruz with'

their sunny beaches.

Here you can forget there are such things as work and

worry .•. and hot days and nights.Broad, scenic highways
and miles of railroad radiate from San Francisco and you
can see all the places that you've heard so much about everi

in a short vacation. Common-sense prices prevail all through
this region, for hotel and resort accommodations ••. living
costs are lower than you'd ever dream.

(jet this free book ..........

start planning now

Californians Inc. have prepared a new book, with more than
one hundred pictures, to help you plan your days while

here to best advantage. i"ou may have a copy, simply by
filling out and mailing the coupon below. Send it now.

Low fares are now in eft'ect toSan Francisco

on all railroads and the Victory and LIn·

coln highways are in excellent condition.

SAN FRANEISCO
"a.....c:a'. c:OOL.::..... .,...... .,•..,...,

Californians Inc .• Dept.�9-C, 703 Market St., San Francisco.
. Please send me the free, illustrated Vacaticn Book.

Naml

Address
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Cooking the Fresh Fruits for Use in SimpliJ and Attractive"Desserts

I
Ii,I

THERE
are so many ways of serving cooked

fresh fruit that'we may continue to make

the most of orehard in planning our

summer menus. In Kansas, apricots are

so seldom spared by frost that they rank some

where between a novelty and a miracle. If you
are so fortunate as to have some this year

_ you will find them delectable stewed with the

pits in and sweetened 5 minutes or so before

the yare taken
from the stove.

Incidentally, the

r u 1 e' of waiting
until the fruit is
tender b e for e

adding sugar
should be f 0 I -

lowed with all va

rieties. If sugar
is added too soon

it toughens the

fruit.
Green a ppl e

sauce made by
stewing the fruit
until tender, then
pressing thru a

sieve and sweet

ening while hot,
Is one of the most delightful of the summer fruit

offerings.
Plums of any sweet variety are good stewed

with the pits in. Sour plums may be prepared the

same way, but they will need a lot more sugar.
If you consider the sour plums too strong to

serve as a stewed fruit, sieve or pit them and

use as a sauce for vanilla blanc mange, or baked

custard.
Stewed or canned blackberries or ,raspberries

make a good; sauce for simple puddings like

cornstarch, bread, or cottage. Some of the stewed

berries may be drained from the juice, floured,
and added to the batter formuffins, cornbread, or

cottage pudding.
Leftover sirup from various stewed fruits may

be used in making blanc mange. Allow as much

water as you have sirup and 4 tablespoons of

cornstarch to 1 pint of liquid. Add more sugar
if needed. The amount will depend on the tart

ness of the sirup. Use half the water to make a

paste of the cornstarch. Combine the remainder

with the sirup and sugar to bring to a boil. Com

bine carefully with the cornstarch paste and

cook, stirring constantly until it is thick. Then

eook in the upper part of a double boiler for at

least 20 minutes. Cool slightly, and pour Into

serving dishes. Offer cream and sugar with the

pudding when it goes to the table.
Cooked peaches, drained from their juice, are

�ood combined either with cornstarch or tapioca.
;Make your favorite vanilla or lemon flavored

cornstarch pudding or blanc mange using milk

as the liquid. Add the drained peaches, cut in

pieces, just before the hot pudding is poured into

the molds. To combine peaches and tapioca pre

pare the tapioca with water, sugar and a little

salt. Follow the directions on the box as different

brands of tapioca vary somewhat. When the

tapioca is cooked, stir in the drained stewed

peaches and cook in the upper part of a double

boiler for about 10 minutes longer. For tapioca
puddings of this type the juice from stewed fruit

may be substttuted- in part for the water ordi

narily used and various fruits may be combined

with the tapioca.

Improved the School Yard
BY CHRISTINE WIGGINS

Home Demonstration Agent, Labette County

IN THE spring of 1930 the Better Homes Week

committee of Labette county, headed by
Christie C. Hepler, home demonstration agent,
started a school ground beautification project.
Seventeen schools entered the contest and fin

ished with creditable results.

The contest proved to be so valuable and such

a success, that Miss Hepler" with the aid of'"Ar

thur 0, PJ1e!ps, county superintendent, started

By Elizabeth Shaffer

the project again in 1931. Of 34 schools entering,
31 completed the contest.
Mrs. Walter C. Crawford of Parsons was the

judge in the contest, spending two days with
Mr. Phelps to complete the work. The score card
used listed 8, maximum of 100 points that could

have been obtained by the school, 40 for plant
ings, 25 for grounds, 15 for walks and drives and

20 for buildings and playground equipment.
Woods school located southeast of Parsons, of

which Miss Clara Gearhiser was the teacher, won
first place and a prize of $10 worth of shrubs,
given by E. P.- Bernardin, Parsons nurseryman.
Mr. Bernardin is one of 25 Indivlduala and firms

of Parsons, Oswego and Altamont who donated

prizea for the contest.
A great transformation was made at Woods

school by the teacher, board members and others

who worked there. Foundation plantings were

made, screens planted for outbuildings and many
young trees were planted along the school yard
boundaries. The grass is in excellent condiUon

and the yard is neat and clean. The walks and

playground equipment have been well placed and

other improvements have been made.

School board members and many others in the
communities are aiding the teachers and stu
dents. The entire community is benefited by this

co-operation. At one school 60 ugly, gnarled, old
catalpa trees have been removed this spring,
roots and all. Good trees have been planted, the
grounds leveled and painting and repairing done.

This school ranked high because of the vast im

provement over last year.
The plan is to continue the beautification pro

gram into next year.

Down Valley View Farm Way
BY NELLE G. CALLAHAN

My MIND is filled right now with a tragedy
that occurred out on the lawn near the lily

pool. A young baby mocking bird almost ready
to learn to fly fell out of the nest. I found it dead

under an elm tree. I hope he has several brothers

A Few Summertime Helps
During the summer months we want to

read about strictly summertime subjects.
And when we are offered helps we want

them to fit in with the season, too. For

that reason I have selected from our files

certain leaflets which I know to be sum

mertime helps. Any of these may be had

for 2 cents each, or the set of 10 for 15

cents. Check the ones you wish. Address

Home Department, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, Kansas.

Directions for Making a Fly Trap
Control of Garden Pests

Pests on House Plants

Table of Approximate Equiva.1ents

Storing Vegetables

Vegetable Cooking Chart

Party Refreshments

Canning Budget
Bride's Shower

Stork Shower

perience that I have had real success in growing
these flowers abundantly. I planted them this

year out in the vegetable garden.

Our county agent dropped in and came to my
assistance in combating my garden enemy. I
followed his advice and dusted flowers and cab

bage with a dry mixture of arsenate of lead and

Slimming Lines

i7\ Style 3173 h a.s

10 vel y slenderizing
lines for the ma

tronly figure. New
skirt sty I e is cut
with clever diagon
al lines to reduce
the hip bulk. The
crossover bodice has
an' applied band trim
which is effective
and becoming be
sides producing a

flat line much, ap
preciated by the

larger figure.
Figured silk crepe

or cotton print will
make up charmingly
for this model. A

plain blending shade
is used for the bands
and bow. Eyelet or
gandie or a bit of
lace makes the tiny
vestee.
No. 3173 is de

signed in sizes 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and
48 inches bust meas-
ure.

and sisters to mourn his early departure for I

surely do love the mocking birds.

I just came in from rather a messy piece of
work. Are any of your folks bothered with a

small green worm chewing up your nasturtiums,
cabbages and other leafy plants? I have two

long rows of. nasturtiums, blooming gloriously,
and this is the first time in my gardening ex-

hydrated lime, about 1 part of lead to 4 or 5

parts of lime. For dusting I punched holes in an

old jar lid, put my mixture in a 2 quart jar,
screwed on the lid and it worked well. If you
aren't as lazy as I you will find it a bit more

convenient to use a 1 quart jar rather than a 2

quart, for it tired my hand to hold the larger
one. But I did not want to be bothered mixing
more than once!

We are enjoying the beets from the garden
now. One of our favorite foods is Harvard beets.

After the beets are cooked and skinned, I dice

them in quite small cubes. They are then added

to a sauce made thus: lh cup vinegar, % cup

sugar, 2 teaspoons of cornstarch. Stir all together
and boil for 5 minutes. Let the beets stand in

this 'on a heated part of the range for a half

hour, and just before you are ready to serve, add

2 tablespoons of butter. If you never have served

them this way, do try it for I am sure you will

be most pleased with them.

For pickling beets, I prefer the small, young
ones. I especially like them pickled in a sweet

vinegar solution or sirup, made by using part
brown sugar and part white sugar, with vinegar
and spices added" to suit one's fancy. I have my

sirup boiled with the whole spices added, then I

,

add the beets, heat these thru and seal in sterile

jars.

While the potatoes are new do you serve them

creamed? I like to, for it is so simple and quickly:
done. Just salt and pepper them to season well,

pour over them some thick cream, and stir until

they are all nicely thickened up. The starch in

the potato does the trick and saves making a

white sauce, to pour over them.

Patterns, 15 cents! Sununer Catalog
or 10 cents if ordered with a 'pattern.
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer,
Kansas.
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BIGGER and better in every way. That's our prom
ise for the 4th Annual Javhawker Tour. More

sightseeing, more fun" more �thrills-the greatest
travel vacation ever offered at so Iowa cost! Now is
the time to start planning for this glorious pleasure
trip to the scenic Northwest, Canada, California, Old
Mexico and Colorado. The dates are all set-August

,

8th to 24th. Reservations are coming
in already. You're invited. Let's, go,
folks! Mail the coupon below now

for complete information,

Magnificent Royal Gorge,
Colorado

You C,an Almost Leave Your

Pocketbook at Home
-

That's another wonderful thing about the 4th Annual Jay
hawker Tour. You know just what the trip is going to cost

before you start. Then you need not spend another cent ex

cept for personal laundry or souvenirs you may buy along the

way. The one special low cost pays for everything. All meals,
train tickets, steamship tickets, auto side trips, hotelaccom

modations, national park tours are included in the one lump
sum. No extra tickets to buy; not even any tips to pay.

Look at the map above--8,000 miles of glorious travel.

Giant forests, crystal lakes, lofty waterfalls, towering moun

tain ranges await you all the way. Auto tours to all points of
interest at dozens. of stopping places add to the joys of the

trip. The eight-mile, $25,000,000.00 Cascade Tunnel, Glacier

National Park, Rainier National Park and Paradise. Valley,
wonderful California, ou Mexico, scenic Colorado, the end

less, ever-changing scenic splendor-all will thrill you as you

have never been thrilled before!

No,¥ Is. the Time to Plan to Go
Tour starts August 8th-back home August 24th. Don't

wait-decide now to go. Send for the free booklet telling all

about the tour and giving low cost rates. Mail the coupon now!

Our Steamship Operating Between Seattle and 'Va,ncover,
B. C. San Francl'8Co, Looking Acro�8 the Bay

Beautiful Lakes and (Hant ,rountalns In Glacier :Sational
Park

MAIL THE COUPON
Fill in and send in the coupon

below for your free copy of this

year's interesting tour booklet.

Do it now!

l
TOUR nffiECTOR,

I Kansas Farmer, ,

I
Topeka, Kansas.

I
Please send me a free

copy of booklet telling all

I
about the 4th Annual Jayhawker Tour.
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The Coming of Cosgrove
SINCE

the inception of the case of

State vs. Cosgrove, Hazel Farley
had found a new occupation.
When Cosgrove came to the store

keeper's house the morning after his

conquest of Thunderbolt, she arose

from her chair at the dining-room
table where she had been bent over a

heavy legal tome. His eyes passed
from her race to the books on the ta

ble and, seeking her countenance

again, he smiled with satisfaction.
"We're partners in law as well as

by circumstances," he grinned. .And,
to cover a sense of conrustoa which

fell between them, he passed quickly
to the reason for his coming.
"Where's Gaines?" he asked. "I've

been all over town for' him."

"Why?" she asked quickly, scent

ing some new development.
"I'll tell you later. You don't hap

pen to know where Gaines is, do

you?"
.

"Yes. He went over to Sheerwater

this morning to see Judge Haynes.
He's trying to round up some le

gal talent that won't be tampered
with."
"Good man. Hazel, it's fine to have

two such friends as I have in you and
Gaines."

.

He stopped short, for as he thus

used her Christian name for the first

time, something arose between them.

It was something which caused him

to stand still and gaze into her eyes
as if held by a peculiar fascination;
something to which she responded in

a like manner, until the conscious

ness of it fell upon them both. Then

she laughed, and her laugh was so

happy that it tinkled like a sweet

sounding bell.
"You're the most astonishing hu

man being I've ever met," she cried.

"How on earth did you manage to

ride that terrible Thunderbolt last

night? She's killed men, and only
two have ever ridden her down; one

poor fellow died a week later. Some

thing inside him was broken. But

you! Oh, I was afraid when you
jumped upon her! It was impossible
that you could ride her! Yet you did!
You're like a magician, or one of
those trick men in the circuses!"
She laughed again, but this time

her laugh was a little nervous, as if

she were conscious that she had be

trayed something of the feeling that

moved her toward him. "It seems to

me you've always got something up

your sleeve."
He was regarding her with a stead

fast gaze that was very earnest. It

was plain that he took this very se

riously.
"I am!" he said. "I am a magician!

I am a trick man of the circus! Don't

you know why I went away from

here? Why I spent all my boyhood
and youth in studying and schooling
myself in law?"

She frowned.
"It was, something that was be

tween your father and my father,
wasn't it?" she replied.
"Yes. Death and ruin. My father

was hot-blooded and proud. He was

successful, too. But he couldn't play
the same game as his enemies did.

He wasn't . . . unscrupulous ....
enough! ... There! I didn't mean to

offend you."
"You didn't!" she responded in

stantly. "I know well enough the

ways my father used, and you're
right. If a man was too proud to hire

paid gunmen, or use the methods of

an Indian raider, he didn't stand
much chance against dad!" She spoke
bitterly.
"Well," his voice dismissed from

their conversation the painful' ele
ment which troubled her, "I was sent

out to study law 'so that we could

fight back with finer weapons and on

higher ground t han his enemies

knew." He paused a moment and a

By Laurie York Erskine

retrospective smile stole over his fea- a horse's back and jump thru hoops.
tures. I've put deVils of horses over Jumps
"But, I knew from the time I was that, no man, present would try. I've

a little kid how far thti law would' go ridden eve r y bad horse, mustang,
unless we enforced it with a power thorobred, hack, or hunter that 1:

as great as theirs. I knew what I'd could reach and beg, borrow or steal
be up against well enough, and 'while permission to ride. I know there's no

I prepared for the law, I prepared at horse that, can't be ridden, just as

tIie same time for action. You know, there's no man that can't be thrown.
I'm not a tenderfood, really. I've got But Thunderbolt is a horse I can un

the range in my blood. The love of derstand.
it and the feel of it. A horse isn't an '''And then shooting! It's all a mat
animal for me. It never has been. It's ter of practice, that is. With most of
as much a companion, as much a the men out here it's a matter of
part of my social life as any human bluff. And the practice I've had is
friend I've had in the world. • . • the queerest practice you ever dreamed
Anyway, I knew the' range. And I of. In the heart of etvtlizatton I did it.
knew that the men of the ran�e are Not merely firing at targets, you
largely . . . . half baked, that s the know; that's the simp\est part of it.
word. I knew it by instinct. I knew' I'll contract to hit anything any size
that the best buckaroos aren't really standing or moving, that I can se�
horsemen, don't really understand the and that's in range of my gun. But
build and action of the animal; or gunplay! Do you know how I prac
its mind; they're just rtders, And I ticed that?" He laughed gleefully in
knew that the gunmen aren't really the face of the complex emotion in

marksmen; they're blundering fire her eyes.
eaters." "You said it yourself. It was you

�e was speaking in a low, earnest saying it that set me off. Magician,
VOice, and as he paused, his eyes fixed you said. And that's the fact. I learned
upon her, and.his manner too, eagerly to draw, aim and fire a gun from a

put the question which she answered professional juggler and sleight-of
without waiting for his words. hand man. It's not only that I can

"I uIl;derstand," she murmured. "I draw fast and shoot straight, but I
know. I ve thought that myself. • cankeep four guns in the air at once
since you came here." He amiled. and fire each one as it passes thru

my hand. I can make a gun appear or

disappear just like the rabbit in the
hat. But it takes practice. That's how
we've got 'em, Hazel. Nine hundred
and ninety-nine out of a thousandmen
know that practice is needed to be
come expert in anything, but only one

in a million has the concentration and
determination to practice 'regularly
and monotonously day after day on

every detail which will perfect him.
I couldn't have done it myself if I
hadn't known."
"Known what?" she asked.
"That when I returned here it would

mean success or failure, life or death,"
he said. And in a strange way his
words seemed to terminate a period.
It was as tho he had shut a door. It
was as tho a curtain had fallen on

an act.

A Matter of Practice
"I knew you'd understand," he said,

gratified. "So I set out to acquire all
that they do not have. To excel them
at their own game, do you see? I

�earned horsemanship. Not merely
how to stick in the saddle as these

men do; but the art of equitation.
I could tell you more about flexions,
co-ordinations and conformation than

you knew had anything to do with a

horse. And I added that to the knowl

edge and feeling for horses that's
born in me. And I added that to rid

ing, riding, riding; all kinds of riding
on all kinds of horses. I've played
groom, and trainer, jockey and riding
teacher. YQu talked of circus tricks.
I did trick riding in circuses for three
summers. I can turn somersaults on

"Why I Plan to Stay on the Farm"

AT A LUNCHEON given by Senator Arthur Capper at the Hotel

Jayhawk, Topeka, recently in honor of the five winners in the
annual Capper Essay Contest, the leaders of vocational agriculture in

Kansas decided to make no change in the subject for next year's con

test. Again the theme on which Future Farmers are to write will be,
"Why I Plan to Stay on the Farm." In the picture, made just after
the luncheon, Francis Hammett, Marysville, winner of first prize, is

shown holding the silver trophy cup, and Wesley Keasling, Winfield,
winner of second prize, is at Senator Capper's left. Back row, left to

right are Harold O'Brien, Parsons, fifth prize; Benson McGaw, Shaw
nee Mission, fourth prize, and Edward Wahlstrom, Shawnee Mission,
third prize.

.
,

She turned and walked over to the
window where she stood looking out
into the street. To her amazement
she saw Thunderbolt standing rest
less beneath a cottonwood tree which

grew before the house. The glistening
red mare was hitched to the lowest
branch of the tree as nonchalantly as'

any ordinary horse. Hazel turned

quickly to Cosgrove, who stood lean

ing over the books upon the table. To

him, as to her, the moment following
his self-revealing speech had been' a
moment of supreme delicacy. He was

conscious that he had wholly stripped
from himself the, veil of mystery
which was half his strength, but he
did not know that by his very revela
tion a new and deeper mystery had
been presented to her. He looked up,
feeling her scrutiny.
"You'll never get anything out of

Cummings and Gilbert," 'he said.
"This book deals with procedure in
New York courts. It doesn't take such

phenomena as Judge Fairlove into
consideration."

"What was it you wanted to see

Gaines for?" she asked.
He glanced at her with a quick ap

praisal of her thought. He did not
know that her mind had fired at the

sight of the red mare to a thought
of his fearless dexterity" passed to a

recollection of the dangers that beset
him, and thus arrived at the remem

brance of the new development which
set him seeking Gaines. Yet he did
know that her question was laden with
anxiety for him, and he was glad of
it. For the first time in his lonely life
he knew the exhilaration which sym
pathy engenders. He knew a man's
satisfaction in the knowledge that
another shares his life and trembles
with his fortunes in the balance. Char

acteristically he gave expression to his
thoughts in action, and characteristi

cally his action was unexpected. He
strode to the door and threw it open.
"Look here," he said. She came to

his side and following with her eyes
his indicating finger, saw that he

pointed out the red mare which chafed
at her bridle under the cotton tree.
"You saw Thunderbolt from the

window, didn't you?" he asked her.
She assented.
"But you never believed that she

could be ridden here and hitched to a

sapling in that manner, did you?"
"I think you work miracles," she

replied.
He laughed. His manner was that

of a boy, boyishly confident of his

prowess.
"Come out and ride her," he said.
She glanced at him in wonder.
"But you don't understand," she

protested. "You're the only man in the
world who's ever tamed that horse.
I've done some riding myself, but
she'd kill me as if I were a fly."
He laughed.

'

"You don't understand," he mocked

happily. "Thunderbolt is my horse.
She won't throw anyone I tell her '

not to. Come on!",

Hazel Rides Thunderbolt

They approached the horse together.
and Hazel noticed that Thunderbolt,
who had snarled wickedly against the
bridle which held her proud head to
the tree, became instantly quiescent
when Cosgrove drew to her side and

placed a soothing hand upon her neck.
"Don't chafe. Don'tfret, little lady,"

he admonished her gently, and he un

leashed the leather as he spoke. "Here's
a lady come to ride you. Here's a

friend. Speak to her, Hazel."
Hazel had never been at a loss with

horses, and something in Cosgrove's
manner had assured her that this

proud mare was not different from the
finest, most amenable of animals. She
stroked the' velvet muzzle.
"Good morning, Thunderbolt!" she

said. "He says that I'm to ride you.
Will you let me ride you, Thunder
bolt?"
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Thunderbolt tossed her head and a snaffle! The thought was too much

shook it vigorously. for Hazel's humor. She laughed de-

"That means yes," laughed Cos- �ightedly, and pirouetting the red

grove. "You're not frightened, are mare, she came galloping back to

you? You mustn't, ride her if you're where Cosgrove awaited her. As Ha-

frightened." zel pulled Thunderbolt in, the mare,

She laughed into his eyes. suddenly feeling the curb, bucked and

"No," she said. "I'm not frightened." pranced sideways. Instantly Cosgrove
"Then mount." He held the stirrup seized the hridle rein and brought the

for her, and held the reins while she mare, prancing, to a standstill. He did

mounted, speaking softly, gently, to not fail to notice and admire the cool

the horse; speaking to the horse as- ness and adroitness of the girl's horse
tho she were a human being, sensible manship as she balanced in that sud

of his words, and obedient to his den plunge, and he was all admiration

command. as she resumed her place beside him.

"Gently, Thunderbolt," he said. "That was lovely," he said. "I'm

"Ride ever so gently. This is a lady .sorry Thunderbolt bucked. But I've

who mounts you. A lady who is our only had the training of her f9r a

friend." few hours. We rode a lot last night,
Gently he placed the reins over the and I've had her out since four this

animal's' curved neck and into Hazel's morning. She's the most intelligent
hand.

.

horse I've ever worked with."

"Ride gentlyt he said. And to Ha- "Now tell me why you are looking,
zel's intense amazement the horse she for Gaines," she said.

had expected at least to plunge or He laughed.
rear stood quiescent beneath her "That's why I asked yo,u to ride

tOUCh, awaiting her command. Thunderbolt," he explained. "Lederer's
She urged Thunderbolt forward, and trying to get a warrant against me

the lovely red mare walked forth with now for horse stealing."
that enchanting trust in her rider, Hazel's eyes grew wide.

that confidence in a good horseman's "For horse stealing! The man must

direction which makes an intelligent be mad!"
mount the most delightful companion "He is. Mad as all get out. But the
in the world. Hazel drew Thunderbolt point is, I don't want to lose Thunder

up to a trot. The mare answered beau- bolt. She's mine now, and I can't let

tifully. She raised her to a canter and them brutalize her again. I'd as soon

went loping away down the road. put a woman to a plow as to put her
While she rode, enchanted by the ani- into the rodeo work again!"
mal's easy gait and the tang of the "Of course!" she cried, "Thunder

morning air, she noticed that the bri- bolt is yours by right of conquest!
dIe and the metals of it had been He'll never get that warrant!"
cleaned and polished. She noticed that "That's what I'm out to arrange!"
the cruel curb bit had l}een replaced, She stood in silence for a moment,
by one of more comfortable design and watching him.
that a snaffle made it possible to gov- "And while you arrange it, you have
ern the horse in gentle wise. to neglect your case!"
She drew up the snaffle, letting out "Yes," he admitted ruefully. "I

the curb somewhat, and was amazed know. And I ought not to spare a

at the pleasant fling of the head with minute from the old law books. But,
which Thunderbolt indicated her ap- Hazel, this horse is never going back

preciation. Thunderbolt cantering on to them! Never! It's too much. That

horse is a friend of mine now and to

give her up, why, it would be like

surrendering. • • ."
He stopped, gazing at her with

blazing eyes.
"
..• you!" he cried.
"What do you mean?" she faltered.

"Yes, like surrendering you!" he

Insisted, "You, who have given me

friendship where I least hoped to find

it. Friendship, Hazel, that nothing in

the world would take away from me.

And they can't have .Thunderbolt,
either!"
She was fixing bim now with a

strange smile. It was happiness, that
smile, a happiness which filled her

body and glowed in her heart with a

warm and secret glory. And with that

happiness came a certain knowledge
that she could help him.

"Go back to your books, old Hair

Trigger Harry," she scoffed. "Only
walk back. Leave your beautiful red
Thunderbolt here and I'll promise that
she's yours, legally and irredeemably
before the day's over."
"What are you going to do?" be

asked her.
"Don't stand there asking ques

tions." She knew now that she had
him completely in her power. She

knew the last infinitesimal degree of

the strength she could wield against
him. "Go and do what you're told."
Then the importance of the work

she urged him to resume fell upon her

with its cloud of impending tragedy.
"You ought to be at them now!"

she cried. "You have said yourself
how 'little time there is to prepare.

Oh, don't let this matter of a horse

interfere. Keep your mind and your
work on the charge they've got
against you. They'll move heaven and

earth to convict you now!"
He frowned, knowing the truth of

her words.
"But I can't let them take her ..."

he began.
"Then trust me!" she cried. Impul

sively she stepped to him and grasped
his arm and the lapel of his coat.

"Trust me!" she cried .. "I swear I'll

bring her back! Trust me to do it!"

He placed his hands abruptly on

(Continued on Page 14)
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It never pays to use spark
plugs more than 10,000
miles. Replace them with

new ACs. The cost is small
-the savings are large.

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER

Demp.ter No. 12 Alana
Oiled Wladml" is the mOlt

efficient and economicalmill you
can get. It pumps plenty ofwater
in the Iighteat winds and take8
care of itlelf in the heavielt wind&.
Needs oiling but once a year.
Gears run in oil bath. Has Tim

kenTapered Roller Bearings. Ma
chine Cut Gears. Positive brake.
Scientifically designed wheel.
Many other exc�usive points.
Alsomade in Direct Stroke
and Vaneless Types.
Dempster No. 247F Pump
This sturdy, heavy-duty Dempller
Underground Force Pump,
installed in connection with

yourWindmill and a Pneu-
matic Supply Tank&
Pressure Controlled
Windmill Regulator,
forms amodern auto
matic water system.
Pump forceswateror
water and air from
yonr well into the
pneumatic supply tank':
As the pressure in the

'

tank rises or falls, the
windmill regulator

: Itarts or etop8 tbe���.
, mill and pump.

Dempster Deep Well

Pumps give you the advantage
of city water service - wherever
you live. Supply plen� of water
for enry rarm or raneh De"d. O�te with

g.. eagine or el""me power. Wo....1ng
parte .re "aeloeed, aad I'DII In oil. Bearlag8
aeeDl'lltel), fitted, aad relDo..able.

I hnelnon tlleDe".".terBoAr.
WIBW. Topeka

7 to 7:30 11. m, en,ry FrIday

HAVE running water

'-day in and day out
-though you live mlles
from city water mains!

Make bathing, shaving,
cooking, washing and wa

tering stock easier! Your

Dempster Dealer will In
stall a DempsterAutomatic
Water Supply System at

astonishingly low cost. It
will serve you satisfactorily
for years.
There's a size Dempster

Water System for every
farm or ranch. Made of

highest qualitymaterials
with Dempster's 51 years'
experience behind them.

See Your DelUl!ster
Dealer! He's right in

your community. Ready
to serve you to the best of
his ability. He'll show you
the Dempster Water Sup
ply System. And give you
FREE Plans and a Low
CostEstimate.upon request
-without obligation. Ask
him to show. you other

Dempster farmmachinery,
too. See your Dempster
Dealer today!
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. £:0.

'719 s, 8tb st..Beatrlee,Nebr.
Bra",,"": Kaa... Cit)'. MO.I Oklahoma City. 0.....'
0......., Nebr.; Deaver, Colo.; Sioux FaD.. S. D.,

Amarillo. Tn.1 Saa ADtoDlo,TeL CD-lOll)

OTHER DEMPSTER
PRODU�TS

Windmills and
Towers

Automatic Water
Systems

Irrigation
Equipment

Tanks and
Well Casinlf

Pumps of aU kiDde

Gasoline Enginea
Well Machines
Hog Waterers
Feed Grinders
Listers
Cultivators
Furrow-Seeding
Machines

Stackers andRUM
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General Rains Last Week Were Very Helpful to Crops;

More Moisture Would Be Welcome

GENERAL rains, last week over Wheat, 86c; corn 40e; eggs, 9c; cream .. 180.
-Lester Broyles.much of Kansas were very help-
Johnson-Corn is doing well" but moreful to crops; But we could use still rain would be welcome. I'otatoes, pasmore moisture. Corn is clean in most tures and gardens were injured- some-

h what by the dry weather in the last offields. Chinch bugs and grass oppers
June. Flies are numerous. Threshing hasare causing some damage. ,Fli�s are
started; yields are good. Summer applesproducing about the usual amount of are ripe. Bran, 68c; ground barley, $1;

annoyance to livestock. A huge eggs, 14c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
amount of work already has been Leavenworih-The weather has been ex-

tremely warm; we need more rain. Theredone in .tbe Wheat Belt in prepara- was plenty of harvest help. Wheat fieldStion for the crop of 1982. are dry and har-d, and it is very difficult
to prepare them for cane. The katlr thatAllen-Wheat and oats yields were good.
was replanted has made a splendid growthThe weather has been hot. The first wheat
and Is not far behind the first plantlng.marketed brought 40 cents a bushel.-
Mrs. Ray Longacre.Guy M. Tredway.,

-

Linn-The weather has been hot. CornAtchison-Wheat and barley yields were
Is doing well. Chinch bugs are' numerous. -quite satisfactory; oats yields were light, Wheat, 4Oc; eggs, 10e: cram, 18c.-W. E.due largely to rust. Potato yields were
Rigdon.reduced greatly by the dry weather.-
Lyon-The dry weather Injured potaMrs. A. Lange.

toes and gardens considerably. Corn thatBarber-Wheat has been making from
was well cultivated has stood the dry15 to SO bushls an acre of high quality weather well. A big rain would, be ofgrain. Corn and feed crops are doing fine.
great. help to crops. Flies are- causingLivestock has made a good growth. A
considerable annoyance to livestock. Hargood rain would be helpful. Wheat, 40e: vest wages were from $1.50 to $2 a daycorn, 5Oc: oats, SOc: cream, 17c: eggs, 10e; and board. The first wheat sold moved atbran, 75c.-Albert Pelton.
40 cents a bushel.-E. R. Griffith,Barion-Farmers have been very busy Marlon-Wheat and oats yields wereIn harvest. The weather has been hot and
quite sstlsfactory. This was a good seasonwindy. Rain Is needed. Butterfat, 180: for the operation of combines. More raineggs, 10c: baled alfalfa hay, $6.-Alice would be welcome. Eggs, 8c to 13c: cream,Everett.
19c.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.Bourbon-Corn Is doing well, but it
Marshall-A good general rain is needed:could use additional moisture. Wheat the gardens and the pastures are dry.yields are about 15 bushels an acre: oats

Harvesting is finished. Cream, 18c: corn,from 25 to 30. A large acreage of soy- 44c: Wheat, 401:: oats, 25c; potatoes, $1.60.beans was planted here this year. Wheat, -J. D. ,Stosz.43c: oats, 17c: milk} $1.17 a cwt.; eggs.
Mltehell-Harvesti� is finished; yields10e: cream, 18o.-Robert Creamer. .'

were good. Growing crops are- much inClark-We received some fine rains last need of rain. Wheat. 35c; eggs, 9c; cream,week that were very helpful to the grow- 19c: hens, 9c to 12c: springs, 13c to 16c.ing crops. Wheat yields are good. Corn Is -Mrs. G. M. Anderson .in fine condition.' Egg production has de-
Morrl_Yields of wheat and oats wereelined somewhat. Eggs. 10c: butter, 25c;

fairly good, and the quality of the grainWheat, 36c; bran, $1: milo, $1.10 a cwt.;
was excellent. There was a great deal offlour. $l.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.
dust In the harvest fields. which causedClay-Harvesting is almost finished; some trouble with binders. Corn is makwheat yields are good. .Corn has been do- ing a fine growth. Livestock ill doing wellIng fairly well despite the unfavorable
on pasture. There Is some prospect of aconditions.-Ralph L. Macy. canning factory being built 'at CouncilDickinson-We received a nice rain last Grove next year.-Mrs. J. f. Martin.week that was very hefpful to the corn. Neosho-Row crops are in need of molsBefore it came there had been 15 days of ture. Harvesting is finished; yields weredry weather. Wheat yields are from 10 to quite sstisfactory. Corn Is still in fairly25 bushels an- acre. Pastures are in good good condition. Livestock is doing well,condition; files are numerous.e-F, M. altho flies have caused considerable anLorson.
noyance. Wheat, 4Oc; katlr, SOc: bran, 75c;Edwards-All row crops are doing well. hens, 13c: butterfat, 18c; eggs, 9c.-JamesWheat yields were quite satisfactory and D. McHenry.the grain was of good quality. Army Osage-Wheat and 0 a t s yields wereworms have damaged the alfalfa fields. quite sstisfactory. Corn has made a goodPastures need rain. Wheat, 35c; corn, 480; growth. The milk flow has been reducedcream, 17c; eggs, 9c.-W. E. Fravel. somewhat. Flies and chinch bugs areFranklin-Farmers have been very busy quite numerous. The second crop of alIn the harvest fields and also In cultivat- falfa will be IIght.-James M. Parr.Ing com. Water Is low In the ponds and Osbome-Crops need ,rain. Harvesting iscreeks. The second crop of alfalfa was the main farm job; wheat yields are rungood. Flies are causing considerable an- nlng from 8 to 86 bushels an acre. Fliesnoyance to lIvestock.-Elias Blankenbeker. are abundant. Cream, 18c; eggs, 9c: wheat.Harvey-The weather has been dry and 34c.-Roy Haworth.hot r a rain would be of great help. Har- Ottawa-Wheat is averaging from 18vesting Is finished: threshing is general. to 20 bushels an acre of good qualityWheat, 37c; com, 45c: oats, 17c: katir. grain. A good general rain is needed:42c; cream, 15c: eggs, 13c; hens, 13c.- pastures and gardens are rather - dry.H. W. Prouty. Wheat, 35c: cream, 17c.-A. A. Tennyson.Jefferson-Harvesting is finished; wheat, Bepubllc-Harvestlng is almost finished:rye and barley produced good yields: the yields were fairly good. Corn haS been dooats crop was light. The timothy crop Is ing fairly well despite the dry weather.good. Early potatoes are being dug. Corn Butterfat, 13c; eggs, 13c, llc and 9c.-Mrs..fs doing well, but more rain would be Chester Woodka.helpful, The second crop of alfalfa will
Biley-The dry weather of last week didbe light. Considerable cane and millet has

conslderable damage to growing crops,been sown.-J. J. Blevins.
especially corn. Wheat yields were light;Jewell-The south third of the county -

oats did fairly well. There was a goodreceived a splendid rain last week. Corn deal of Hessian fly damage In the wheat;is in good condition, but It needs a gen- alfalfa yields were cut by army worms.eral rain. Considerable threshing Is being -Ernest H. Richner.done, with' prices at 4 cents and 6 cents.
Bush-Good progress has been made

with harvest. Spring crops are doing well,
but more rain is needed. Wheat, 35c; eggs,
10e; butterfat, 16c.-Wllilam Crotinger.
Wilson-A good rain would be much ap

preciated; crops, however, have been do
ing fairly well. Wheat and oats yields
were quite satisfactory. There was a good
potato crop this year. Cream, l�c: eggs,
12c.-Arthur ,Meriweth.
Woodson-Threshing is the main farm

job; yields are good, except that some of
the oats are rusty. A good rain is needed
badly. Raspberries, - blackberries, peas and
beans are being canned In quantities.
Eggs, 10e;

-

cream, 15c.-Bessle Heslop.
Wyandotte-Harvesting Is finished, and

threshing has been started. Potato yields
are less than expected. Farmers have
started feeding wheat to hogs. Consider
able road work has been done here in the
last three months.-Warren Scott.
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You� W�fo �AS DECIDED "Ii) )
" BE'OnE A 6ANC.5T£R.

A rough, cloddy surface is impor
tant in preventing soU blowing when
utilizing summer fallow, extension
folks at the Kansas State College ad
vise.
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••• but ther have never been
,

88 low as in our Miracle Sale
Book. In this Sale, we offer
our millions of customers the
Very Lowest Prices on Every
thing toWear ••• New Goodsof
Good Quality at prices.so low
we feel safe in claiming them to
be America's Greatest Values 1

If you have this:. book. • •

if· you have looked through it
••• if you have compared our

prices with what others ask,
you'll know our prices are un

believably low. If �ou haven't
got the book, and have any r�

.pectat aU for the "alue of�ollr
money, fOT hea"ens ",ke, �k
us to .end �Oll a copy, at once.
Wait for it ••• don't spend a

'penny till you get it ••• Learn
once and for all ,that you can

depend on the "Guaranteed
Lowest Prices" of the Chicago
Mail Qrder Company to save

you money_. _

Don't let this opportunity slip by ••• don't spend more than you
have to in times like these. OUT Low Prices are theWorld'. Lowest
• •• our Fine Styles, cheWorld'. Best ••• OllT Big Vallles� theWorld',
CJreatest ••• and chis �iracle Sale Boo" prOCles OllT clann.

IE (HI(AGO MAil ORDER (0. (f{I(Av�

DAISY FLY KILLER
Placed anJWbere, DAISY ...Y KILLIER attracts and
IdlIa aU til... Neat, cle.n, omamental, convenient and

eb••p. Lasts all ••••
.on. llade of metal,.
can't eplll or tip over;
will not 8011 or Injure
an;rthlnB'. Guaranteed.
...... , upo.. DAISY FLY
KILLIrR from�oar d.a1er.

HAROLD SOMERS. BROOKLYN. N. 1'.

NATIONAL V"rtrified SILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble.
Buy Now

NO Blowing In,
Erect Early Blowing Down
Immediate Shipment Freezing
Steel Relnrorcement every course or Tn •.
Write today for prices. Good territory
opon for live agent,.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO."R. A. Long Bldg •• Kanaa.s City. alo.

I

Do You Know
That�
�OD haye not, read all the palMI' _III
:rOD haYe looked 0'1'_ all til. e.........
_YerilHlIleutef

Coateat_eat
is the Surest
Way to
Happiness I
And' you w'm feel much better
when you have made provlslo!lfor your famlly. Insurance means
protection, protection

_
means as

surance and contentment, con
tentment means happiness. This
magazine offers the best insurance
value you can buy-insurance that
will give you the sstisfaction of
knowing you have made provisionfor your loved ones.

$10,000 Federal ''FARMERS'
SPECIAL" Automobile Travel
and Pedestrian Travel Acci
dent Insurance PoUcy for $2
a year. Write us for full par
ticulars.

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance Dept., Topeka, Kan.

Fill Out
Coupons

and send for the
\

Booklets and Folders
-mentioned by advertisers in
this issue of the Kansas Farmer.
These booklets will give you
helpful information on farm im
plements, automobiles, household
supplies, foods and other prod
ucts used on the farm.. When
writing the advertisers say that
you saw' their products adver
tised in

KANSAS FARMER
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Are 'You Keeping Mentally Fit?'
1. Name five Important services performed by the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture.
'

2. What great contralto has just passed her 70th birthday and is still enter-

taining the world by radio and stage?

3. What was the first name of Topeka?

4. What Is a pinch hitter?

6. When and where was the constitution of Kansas adopted?

6. What is the meaning of "blue-sky law"?

7. How are white raisins obtained?

8. What three amendments to the federal constitution are known as the "war

amendments," and what was their main purpose?

9. How is "confiscatory" pronounced?

10. What Is President Hoover's war debt proposal?

11. Does the United States supply wool tor American-made rugs?

12. Who Is John Drinkwater?

(Answers on Page 14)

the 1932 wheat crop. Tractors are

running night and day now preparing
the seedbed. We sincerely hope we

are guessing wrong, but our guess is

that November 1 will find the Kan

sas wheat acreage reduced much less

than 10 per cent. No one knows what

will be the price of wheat in 1932, Naturally Got Bot

but if the available information is re- The husband was alleged to have
liable we cannot expect wheat prices knocked his wife over the kitchen

to be much higher for several years.' sink on one occasion when he was

Raising wheat in the modern way said to have flown into a. range.
has a fascination about it, and grow- Los Angeles Herald.
ers are not going to quit until neces
sity makes them stop. Cheap seed

wheat, cheaper fuels and labor and

the high yield of this year are going
to permit the seeding of another

year's normal acreage.

" '. ');J "
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Grain View Notes'
, BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee, County
.

The harvest we have all looked for

ward to so long has at last' arrived.

And it is a good one' in every respect
except' the price. The quality is the

best we have had for many years. The
elevator operators have no, use for

testing equipment. About all they
Iook for Is rye and smut. There is

plenty of both in some fields. Some

samples of wagon wheat have tested

as high as 65 pounds a bushel. The

color of the grain probably is not so

good as we have had In the past, but
it is not bad. The low price is offset

in a measure by the good yields. Of
course it is hard not to figure .how
the good yields would have turned out

had the price been .higher. The pres:'
ent price is in line with what Alexan

der Legge said it would be when he

made his eventful trip thru the wheat

belt last July. The good yield of this

year will without a doubt do much to

hold the wheat acreage about normal

for another year. So far as we are

able to learn there is going to be very
little decrease in the acreage sown for

paid for the baling he was in the

hole on the deal. Most of the hay has

been stacked �d the baled hay' has
been 'stored awaiting better prices.
The alfalfa has at last gotten ahead

of the worms and bids fair to make

another crop. We 'are hoping it will

develop Into a seed 'crop worth cut

ting. Seed i� a .good price, and prob
ably will be a fair price fQr some time

in the future.'
'

.\

Here's ':th.e Plow for,

STU'BBORN SOltS

Good Growth of Cane

In an effort to raise enough forage
to fill the silo we resorted to cane

this year. A dashing rain ruined our

first attempt to get a stand, but we
secured more' seed and replanted
in the old lister furrows. The new

'

planting is coming nicely. Most of

the acreage was planted with Cer

tified Kansas Orange. Cane silage is

not so palatable as corn silage, but
the additional tonnage secured makes

it a valuable silage crop. We have an

abundance of alfalfa hay, several hun
dred bushels of oats and barley and

if the silage does as well as the grain
crops have done the stock will not
have to look into empty feed boxes

next winter.

Alfalfa Is Too Cheap
Alfalfa hay is too cheap. The grow

ers locally have been bid as low as

$4,30 a ton for fine quality baled hay
on the car. Very good alfalfa hay that
is bleached sold as low as' $2 a ton in
the field. Such hay is cheaper than
straw. It is the custom to give half
for rent with alfalfa. By the time a

farmer gave half to the landlord and

_quipped with

tapered Roller I"rln,.
,Heavy, Gr,owth of Stubble

The thick, bill stubble will be diffi
cult to turn under this season. Such

a heavy coat of stubble turned under

will require a lot of moisture to rot

it'and prevent drying out of' the loose

soil. Likely a great many farmers,Will

get around the difficulty by' burning
off the stubble. Of' course burning
opens the way for loss from blowing
if the fall is dry. Burningwlll destroy
a great many Insects and diseases

and ,does destroy most of the rye.

Very orten burning helps to'make a

better crop the next year. However,

burning destroys a lot' of valuable

plant food' and 'organic matter. We

are going to use' the lister' again and

will try to devise some way to get all '

McCORM,I'CK-DEERING
/ No. 34 Tractor Disk Plow

THE McCormick-Deering
No. 34 is the plow you

need if you've got soils that
can't be handled with the or

dinary plow. 'Built heavy, but
balanced, this special McCor
mick-Deeeing disk plow holds

right to the furrow in hard,
sticky, stubborn soils.

.

disks rather than to pull the�.
Other features include a rug

ged overhead beam with gen
erous trash clearance; durable,
heat-treated disks equipped
'with tapered roller bearings;
moldboard, oscillating, or ro
tary scrapers; simple, positive
,�ower li�t; la'i'�'� choice of'five

s1Zes,:,:�r 3� �t 1" an'd' ,.6-furrow.
The 2-di&k can b� !.,ueased to
a (3\�disk; the 3, 4, /5,- and
6o.furrow sizes can aU'1:Je re-

,duced one disk each. ,'" \
I

, IAsk the ��Ofn;Uc��De�t'ng
dealer to show you theNo;:34-
it;'s the �'1s�word i�, disk plo�s.

" \ I.,) I 1

'

. \
. (.

Write fo:r G con 01 Trador DUJc Plow Polder A��97.'U
• ,t" .

'

INTERNATIONAl., HARY,ESTER COMPANY
So .L.__

'

of Am'erida \
606 • MI.........Ave. [lnc:or.l>or4I!ed�" I \

ChicalOo llUnola

Brancll•••t Dod•• CilJl. Hafcllineon. P.reon. S.lina, To".•••
Wicllif•• K.n•••t .nd.f 92 ofll.r POint. in fii. Unit.d Stat.�.

Correct location ofweight is
one of the reasons for its re

markable performance. The
special hitch design is also an

'

important feature. The point
of final attachment of the hitch
is back of the rear disk so that
the effect is to "push" the

the stubble well covered, and ·then if
it rains the straw will mould and de

cay until it will not bother in later

cultivation. Some of the stubble is as

high as, the wheat has been in past
years.

Great Improvement
The co-operate etaoshrdluetaoishrd

luuppu Louisiana Farm Bureau will

meet to change its name to the Lou

isiana Cotton Co-operative.-Monroe
(La.) paper.

BEN BERNIE'S
Oreheatra Tuead8¥
Nlghta-C.B.S.
KlIIBC-KFR

8 :00 Central
Standard TIme

Unemployment Rellef
SEEKING BURGLARS

FOR SAN DIEGO JOBS

,
-San Diego TriQune.

A Safe Investment

I receive many letters from read

ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured orcom

plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same, time receive a rea

sonable rate of interest on the in

vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader 'of The Capper Publications

who may have funds to invest, even

though the amount is small. I shall

be pleased to give full information to

anyone who will write me,-Arthur

Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

Another good frontispiece for a

war history would be a life-size rep
lica of a tax receipt.
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Special Hot Weatlwr Care Will Put Flocks in P"ofit

Class During Fall and Wintel'

What's a line fence to a fly�
the Research Farm of Dr. Hess
& Clark. When applied within
the barn every fly coming in
contact with it is killed, and his
bloodthirsty career ended right
there.
Use Dr. Hess Fly Spray your

self. Spray the cows in the barn
before the morning milking. No
tice their freedom from fly tor
ment in the pasture all day.
Spray' the barn before bringing
them in, in the evening. See the
flies tumble. You will find flies
are no longer one of your farm
problems.
See your local Dr. Hess dealer

about Fly Spray. Either do that
or write direct to Dr. Hess &
Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

I
\

1
'I

A FENCE can mean a lot to a

fly. Oftentimes on one side are

cows he can pester to his heart's
content. On the other, cows cov
ered with a pungent pine odor
that he cannot stand •.• covered
with Dr. Hess Fly Spray! .

The cows protected with the
mist-like coating of Dr. Hess

Fly Spray are left to graze in

peace all day long. No switching
or worrying to distract them and
cut the milk production;
Dr..Hess Fl:J \Spray, i,n addi

tion to -being a fly chase'r" in ad
dition to affording protection in
the pasture, is a fly killer. It has
proved itself to be 92 per cent
efficient at killi�g flies in. many
recent experiments conducted a�

, ,
'

,

.

\' "1)'r.:"Hess
, '

/'

F L'O/y' 5 P RAY
kills flies In the stable ••• protects cows In the pasture

After you read your Mail &: Breeze. hand it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work. "

Dr. Sheldon
Speaks-

-in his new book of sermons, They
are printed in large type that will not
tire the eyes and bound with an artis
tic front cover of green and white.
This book of sermons was prepared
with the object of finding from the

Gospels what Jesus actually did teach and then making ap
plication of His teaching to the persons and times of today.

What Did Jesus ReallyTeach?'
By Charles M. Sheldon

These short sermons were prepared and written for one of the
Capper Publications. The welcome given them by the readers
prompted the publication of the series in book form at a low price.
Some of the topics discussed are: Repentance; The New Birth;
I Am the Way; The Father God; The Brotherhood of Man; The
Fact of a Future; The Value of a Human Being; The Drawing
Power of .Jesus; Love Your Enemies; The Test oC the Fruits;

.' W\lJklng the Straight Way; The Right Definition of God; The

'power of Prayer; Present Day Salvation, and many other practical
questions. Dr. Sheldon's hope is that the book will make life hap
pier to�all who read It.

� Only 50c Postpaid

'1 CArPI! BOOK SERVICE TOPEKA, KANSAS

'0,

HOT weather requires the most in
. poultry management. Right now

sanitation is of as great importance
as at any time of year. All drinking
vessels should be kept clean and an

abundance of fresh, cold water should

be provided. Poultry houses should be

especially clean and disinfectants

should be used liberally. Ventilation

of laying houses needs special atten
tion during the hottest months of the

year. One feature that has added con

siderably to hen comfort in warm

weather is the straw loft. It is as val
uable in summer as in winter. In

freezing weather it is insulation

against the cold. In hot weather it
checks the severity of the heat. Rear
ventilators also help. And a good
many poultrymen have installed sys
tems they have purchased that have

proved entirely satisfactory.
Shade can be provided in numer

ous ways at little cost, if" trees are

lacking. Framework with straw or

brush roofs will be quite serviceable.

Hot weather doesn't seem to leave

many of us with an extra supply of

energy, but there will be plenty of
reward for the person who doesn't
let down on his poultry care. Proper
feeding is essential, as flock owners

have explained thru this department.
Culling out the "loafers" is a job that
needs attention, and giving the new

crop of pullets all the room they
need on good range will help. A
range house can be constructed at

little cost to provide protection at

night plus all outdoors for ventila

tion. These things aren't new, but

sometimes it pays all of us to tighten
up on our technique. The opinion still

is held that the fall and winter will

bring better poultry prices 'so those

who give the flocks proper attention
will stand the best chance of making
the best profit.

All-Night Light for Layers!
During long"summer days there is

no need for lights of any
-

kind to

lengthen the laying period. But of

course, this is a good season to plan
for making installation if lights are

to be used. The thing that brings this

subject to mind just now, is a bulle

tin from the Ohio Agricultural Ex
periment Station, Wooster, entitled

"All-ntght i Ltght for Layers." And

there is a new idea. The general opin
ion has been that there is danger in
prolonging the laying day.,-overdoing
a good thing.
In 1925, J. E. Morris, an Ohio poul

tryman, lacked an automatic device

for turning his gas lights on and off

as is done with electricity. The prob
lem was solved by leaving the lights
on all night. Surprisingly good re

sults fOllowed.' Since then he and

others in his vicinity have used all

night lights with satisfactory results,
especially for obtaining winter eggs
from hens, the bulletin explains.
After this tests were started at the

Ohio station, and we quote the re

suIts: "Five groups of Leghorn pul
lets were given all-night lights. Three
groups each of 40 backward pullets,
averaging 19 per cent egg production
on November 23, increased to 39 per
cent within two weeks after they
were given all-night light and to 57

per cent in four weeks. These pullets
averaged 49 eggs to the bird from

December 1 to March I, At the same

time a fourth group of better qual
ity, more mature pullets, laying 40

per cent, increased to 65 per cent

within two weeks and to 75 per cent

in four weeks. They averaged 57 eggs
to the bird from December 1 to

March 1. A fifth group of January
hatched pullets were out of produc-

tion and molting; so that' only two
pullets were laying on November 23,
when they were given all-night light;
practically all of the pullets were lay
ing two weeks later. Their produc
tion averaged 63 per cent from this
time to April 1. The mortality of all

the pullets averaged 13 per cent from
December to June, which was low for

their quality and breeding. It seemed
that beneficial, rather than the sup
posed ill, effects resulted from the
use of all-night light. We know of no
other procedure w h i c h could have

brought such pullets into production
as promptly and maintained produc
tion as effectively.",

When hens of the Rock, Red, Wyan
dotte and Leghorn breeds show deep
yellow shanks and shrunken, combs

they are out of, production and-will
sell better the 'sooner they are sold.

Washington, Kan. L. F. Neff.

There ought to be a bounty on

bears in some States, especially in
New York.

Coming 0/ Cosgrove
(Continued from Page 11)

her shoulders. He would have seized
her and pressed her in the warmth of
his embrace. But he did not. He merely
held her firmly for an instant, peering
into her eyes, and the pressure of his
hands was the only caress he vouch

safed her.
"I trust you," he said, simply. And

the pressure of his hands caressed

her, his voice caressed her. It was

enough.
"And now," he said, "I must get

back to my books." He stroked the

muzzle of Thunderbolt. He took Ha

zel's hand in his and thus caused her

to stroke the horse's muzzle too.
"Be gentle with her," he said softly,

and his voice caressed them both.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Answers to Questions on
Page 13

1. Management of the state fair,
publishing crop and livestock
Information monthly and week

ly, holding state agricultural
convention. conserving water re
sources and flood protection un

der the state engineer, Inspec
tion of feedstuffs.

2. Madame Ernestine Schumann
Helnk.

3. Union Town.

4. A player who is sent in to bat
In the place of another in a

"pinch" or emergency, as when
a pinch is particularly needed.
(Baseball.)

5 . .July 29. 1859 at Wyandotte.

6. A law enacted to provide for the
regulation and supervision of
the s a I e of stocks, bonds or

other securities, so as to protect
the public against such as are

obviously unsound or do not
meet certain standards.

.

7. They are dipped in a solution
of lye and subjected to sulfur
fumes before drying ..

8. The 13th, 14th and 15th; those
which deal with equal protec
tion of the law.

9. Con-Ila'ca-to-rt.

10. The suspension of reparatlons
and war debts payments for one

year.

11. No. All such wool is imported:
the main sources are Central
Asia, Russia, China. India, the
Holy Land, Egypt, Argentine.
South America. Iceland and
Scotland.

12. English poet. playwright and
critic. famed especially for his
play. "Abraham Lincoln."
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RATES 8 rents a word 1! ordered lor four or more consecutl.e Is.ues. 10 cents a word each In_

minimum. c����O�bh�ev���r!�: ���CI'�hl��l:f a���or���8 a�3t y:��eriraO:� :��8e;�l���. l:ue�!rlOotW���
advertl.ement. When dl.play headings. Illu.tratlon.. and white .pace are used, cbarlle. will be ba.ed·

on 70 cent. an alale line; 5 IIhe minimum, 2 column by 150 line maximum. l!)lo dlacount for re-

.

pea te� InserUon. Display adv�rtl.�lI1iml. on t1lis page' ar, available
_
only for Ihe following, cla,.I

flcatloris: pouJtcy.
-

bafiy· chicks, pet "stock.. and',farin-·laMB. :Copy must reacb 'Topeka by' Saturday
pJecetllng -date of publication.' ,� '. ,'" •

-

v
-

.

.REIUITTANeE·1IlUST ACCOIlIPANY l'OUB ORD�

MBY. ,(lBIVD
EDUClATIONAL

TABLE OF RATES
One Four' One

Words time ',times Words time
10 $1.00 $3.20 26 $2.60
11 1.10 3.52 27 2.70
12 1.20 3.84 28 2.80
13. .. 1.30 4.16 29 2.90
14. .

1.40 4.48 30. . • • . .. 3.00
15 1.50 4.80 31., 3.10
16... 1.60 5.12 32 3.20
17. 1.70 5.44 33 3.30
18. . .

1.80 5.76 34 " 3.40
19.. .

1.90 6.08 35.. .. 3.50.
20 2.00 6.40 36 3.60
21.. .. 2.10 6.72 37.. .. . 3.70
22 2.20 7.04 38 3.80
23 2.30 7.36 39 3.90
24. .

2.40 7.68 40 4.00
25 2.50 8.00 41 4.10

Four
times
$ 8.32

8.6�
- 8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.156
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

RATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
ON THIS PAGE

DIsplayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry, baby Chick, pet stock, and
farm land classifications. The minimum space
sold Is 5 lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 150 lines. See rates below.

Inches Rate Inches Rate
'IJ $ 4.90 3 ....••...... $29.40

1 9.80 3'>!io 34.30

�'IJ:::::::::::: �::�g .l'>!io:::::::::::: :Hg
2¥.a 24.50 5 ..........•• 49.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that· all classified livestock and

fl':..�I:t�� �:e�I::c%�n\fh�nul��sraJ':�eat: i�:
ceptlng this class of advertising. However, as

practically everything advertlaed has no fixed

�:r�:�ni,�lue :::''!,t��ln;�ft:f:c'tI��. w-Wethc::��t
be responslb'f!: for mere differences of opinion

�s�� �g�lt�oofw�to�tte�Jfh t�aldj���asl��n��
differences between subscribers and honest re

sponsible advertisers. In cases of honest dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responsibility ends with such action.

MISCELLANEOUS,
lIIAClllNEBY-FOB SALE OB TRADE

GOOD GAS THRESHING OUTFIT; CHEAP.
King Motor, Pratt, Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE 28-50 HART PARR TRAC
tor, like new, $700.00. Albert Henry, Salina,

Kan.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, s�arators, Bteam eDgines, �Men
I
glnes._B&W UB'd,bBollersml,tanksll:::trlWtelfI drill 1St"PlOWS. Hammer an urr s. w e or s"

!ley Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan.

FOR SALE-DELCO LIGHT PLANTS AND
various Delco-light appliances. All In good

shape. Prices rlgnt. TIlese Items were takeu
over when farms were connected to transmts

Sion line. Kansas City Power"" Light Company,
424 S. Main st., Ottawa, Kan.

.

POULTRY
Poult,y Adlle,tise,s: Be sure 10 slale on you,

order Ihe heading under which you lUant you, ad
»ertisement run. We cannot be ,esponsible ior cor

rect classification of ads containing more than one

product unless the classification is stated on orde,.

'BABy CHlCU

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK AL
falfa seed direct from Sam Bober, Newell,

So. Dakota, and save money.

BABY CHI C K S 4c UP, 15 LEADING
breeds. Missouri accredited. Free catalog.

Nevada Hatchery. Nevada., Mo.

BIfn����,ST�lteAC:Ee�.?��ED5.�OH �.fn��;
Reds $6.50. Jenkins Ha'tchery, Jewell, Kan.

CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 34.2 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to live and

outlay other strains. 12 varieties, 5c up. Post
paid. Free catalog. Booth Farms, BOx 615,
Clinton, Mo.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $6.00, GRIMM AL-

6/"i'�� �,j�1. Wet�rnSV:;::� ��oVi�t $;a.�Osfl:-J�
George Bowman, Concordia, Kan.

PLANTS PORTO RICO, NANCY HALLS, LIT-
tle Stem Jerseys. 300 $1.00, eon $1.25, 1,000

$1.75; larger lots $1.50 p'ostpald. Cabbage and
tomatoes same price. A. I. Stiles, Rush Springs,
Oklahoma.

MATHIS" GUARANTEED C E R T I FIE D
Chicks. Leghorns, $6.00' Rocks, Reds $7.00;'

Wyandottes, o�nthtons. Mlnorcas, $7.75; As

:g��dk��:OO' at Is Farms, Box 108, Par-

BABY CmCKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-tested. 8c for all heavy breeds, 7c for

White, Buff or Brown Leghorns, Anconas or

heavy assorted. Delivered prepaid. Tischhauser

Hatchery, Box, 1276, Wichita, Kan.

CORN HARVESTER

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER, POOR
man's �rlce-onlY J25 With bundle tYln�t�c..���� Pr�::s c��., °t!J:;,�-:n¥!al.lctures 0

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS
DOGS

PUJr�Ji?glan?����l:l:t�rc�,g:m,gIt���:
Pleasanton, Kan.

�AA���VVVV�AAAA���VVVV��

COLLIE PUP S, SABLES. ELIGIBLE TO
register. U. A. Gore. Seward. Kan.

NEWFOUNDLANDS FOURTEEN WEEKS.
Special price. A, B. Martin, Rotan. Tex.

SEVERAL VARIETIES
ENGLISH SHEPHERDS COLLIES, HEEL-

ers. Approved. Ed Barnes, Fairfield. Nebr.

SNOW WHITE ESQUIMO SPITZ PUPPIES,
beautres, guaranteed. Plainview, Lawrence,

Ran.

B U F F MINORCAS, AUSTRALORPS, 16
other breeds. cockerels. Pullela, Ohtcka, re

duced prlees. J. W. Epps, Pleasanton, Kan.

POULTBY PRODUCTS WANTED ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES SPECIAL
prices this month. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute,

Kan.
CRloEanAMJ POULTRY, EGGS·WANTED. COOPS

ea free. "The Copes", Topeka.
WlNDlIIILLS

AUCTION SCHOOLS .

WINDMILLS. $19.50. WRITE FOR LITERA-
CLEAR ture and reduced prices. Currie Windmill

Co., 614 East 7th, Topeka, Kan.AMERICAN AUCTION COLLEGE,
Lake, Iowa. Enroll.now. Free gas.

Telephone your .herlft If
you lind any of this stolen
property. Kansas Farmer
Protectfve serviee orrera a

reward for the capture
and convlrtlon ot any thief
who steals trow its members

C. H. Gudenkauf, Seneca, New, 16 by
24-foot canvas.

Mrs. Floyd Crum, Danville. About 50
chicks.
C. H. Schnelle, Nortonville. Kitchen cab

inet painted apple green, windsor four

burner oil stove with four extra cooking
holes. Windsor oven painted apple green.

Black Iron bedstead with coil springs and

50-pound cotton mattress, black steel army
cot with two mattresses. Cooking utensils,
mostly aluminum; drshes, silverware. Six

green 5'h-foot window shades, wash tub,
oil lamp, pictures, tools. Chlld's wagon

painted red, homemade lock. Oakland drop
head sewing machine, Enterprise sausage
mill with Steffer attachment, mahogany
finished plano bench. Four oak dining
chairs, four kitchen chairs painted apple
green, homemade chair with split hic.kory
bottom, rocking chair newly upholstered.
Homemade library table with oak veneer

top, shelf stained dark oak. Oak dresser,
with large mirror, packed with wearing
apparel and bed clothes. Writing desk

packed with books, set of Clarke School of
Engineering books. :Feather bed, six goose
feather pill1Jws. Mr. Schnelle, personally,
offers an additional $50 reward for re

covery of the goods within a reasonable

length of time.

Frank Pebbles, Dodge City. Can lubri

cating oil, 25 gallons Phillips "66" gas,
lO-gallon milk can, grease gun and small
tractor tools.

.

Oscar Violett, Washington. One high
pressure 30 by 3.5 Masterbu!lt, Allstate

and two new Pathfinder tires. Four tubes
and demountable rims.

Joseph Phillips, Russell. One roan and
three black Angus calves. Average weight,
300 pounds each.
Don R. Carroll, Satanta. Heavy stock

saddle made by A. D. Seitzler, Silver City,
N. M. Dark leather, hand carved, long
skirts, rounding corners, one-cinch style,
smooth metal horn and narrow wooden

stirrups.
J. E. Schenck, Tonganoxie. Fifty White

Rock spring chickens weighing about 21,-2
pounds each. Webb cut between toes of
right foot o,n some.

Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, Orplng- 100 200

Li�'?,'r'B�:�o��: : : .: : : : : : : : :$A:gg $U:gg
B�::"'h-'a�som�te. ������' 6.00 11.50 AGENT8-8ALESMEN WANTED
Assorted. all breeds 4.75 9.00
From Kansas Accredited Blood Tested Flocks. CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS,

100 per cent live arrival guaranteed. We pa.y ing like hot cakes. Agents coining
postage. Also started chicks. Catalog free Mission Factory K2.

B I: C HATCHERY, NEODESHA, HAN. Plco, Los Angeles, Calif.
,-,

------------�--------------------I

S.UMMER C.HIX

SILOS

RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
'on 'your own premises by our crew. at dl

rect-from-factory prices. Strong, durable, beau
tiful. Frost, wind and rot proof. Liberal dis
counts on early orders. Write for literature.
HutChinson Concrete Co., HutChinson, Kan.

LUlIIBER

LUMBER-<lARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem

Ing Lbr. "" M. Co., Emporia, Kan.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE-12 ROOM HOTEL, MODERN.
New furniture. Rebullt In 1930. Lem Gam

mon, Ramah, Colo.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
WatsoD E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS - TIME COUNTS IN'APPLYING

st�gtlg�;�g:swJt�n10rS����hbg.rk,"!?li�� f�.r Jg:
taln a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. 'No charge for Information on how to

proceed. Clarence A. 0'Brien, registered patent
attorney. 1liO-L Security SaVlngs and Commer

.

clal Park Building (directly oppostte U. S.
Patent Office), Washington, D. C.

KODAK, FnmIIIINO

ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
20e. Gloss Studio. Cherryvale, Kan.

SEND ROLL AND 2I5c FOR SIX BEAUTIFUL
glossltone prints, Day-Night StudiO, Sedalia.,

Mo.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, 5C EACH. PRINTS 3c
each. Anson Williams, 217 Westport, Kansas

City', Mo.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN SEND
roll and 25c for seven glossy prints. Owl

Photo Service, Fargo, N. Dakota.

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
veloped printed 10c lightning service. F.R.B.

Photo Co.. Dept. J, 1503 Lincoln Ave., Cin
Cinnati, Ohio.

TOMCOO
.'

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: CHEWING. 5 LBS.

$1.00. Smoking, 5 Ibs. 65c; 10, $1.20. Farm
ers Union. Mayfield. Ky. 36S-F.

GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING;
·Flve Ibs. $1.00; Ten $1.50; Pay when re

ceived. Kentucky Farmers, West Paducah,
Kentucky.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED,
cheWing or smoking 5 pounds $1.00; 10,

U.liO, pipe free. Pay when received. Doran
Farms. Murray. Ky.

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED VERY
best aged mellow juicy leaf chewing, 5 lba,

Sl.50, 10 $2.75. Best smoking, 20c lb. Merk
Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

OF INTEREST TO WOIlIEN

BARGAIN SALE: LADIES' RAYON HOSE,
assorted colors, Imperfect. 12 pairs $1.20 .

Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Economy
Hosiery Company, Asheboro, North Carolina.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
By I. W. lohnson

Capper Farm Press, Topeka, HaD.

Paul Williams, McDonald, Kan.. has becn
breeding registered Hereford bulls for a num

ber of years and has a fine car load of young
bulls, Just yearlings, he Is offering for sale
Singly or as a car lot. They are befng carried

����g if:t j�:I\ �hc..emb':ted��fvit�n�lil�nh:n�rlf rlI
them and take them to the Denver stock show
next winter. If you need a good Hereford bull
It wlll pay you to write Mr. Williams for de-

'15�:ril8nrn a��wfl��e�o�iy.ls located near Me-

WANTED, ELIGmLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-50,
quallf)" for Government PoslUons, Salary.

f!.&nge, $105-$250 month. Steady emSIOyment;,f:':1�m��ca!'J>::atl:�uWrt�!, &8�:::�� I�:r��:
Uon Bureau, 365, St. Louis, Mo. qulckly.

MISCELlANEOUS

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H EST
prices. Information free. Southwest Gold

,"" Sliver Co., Box 68B, Fort Worth, Tex.
.

LAND
OOLORADO

COLORADO RANCH, PARK CD' 1280 -.
acres S2,600.00 Cash. All fenc house

and bam. 9000 feet elevatlQII. Exc ent for
tubercular persons. Particulars. Ellis Burch-.
field; 8950 Agulnaldo Palm StaUon, Los An�'
geles, Calif. -

HANSAS

240 ACRE STOCK AND DAmy FARM; 3
miles from town on concrete road· electric

Ity; gas; water; telephone; large mtidern dairy
barn; house; other buildings; all Uke new;

��Ir�c:"��ot��r::;�d al��ffatlr::J; ';':-Y;:J�:86���s�cr��ff:y�Y3e�a:l��.Balance terms. tchen

II11SS0UBI

40 ACRES $1200. 60 ACRES $1800. SMALL
payment. balance, easy terms. Duvall, Lock

Box 172, Butler, Missouri. -

OKLAHOIlIA

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT "COM--

fa�Yan�k����e�. �Wh ���s�����: �ys����s�
Seiling on small cash payment. Tenants wanted.

IInSCELLANEOUS LA-VD

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NORTH DA-

ab��lafa�;;�\��:e ��et;;al1,,;g�h��fi��\I��t��:
dairying, poultry. Rent or' secure a farm home
while j;rlces are low. com�lete Information.

}W�ay: �i. L�:�r.' BrfJes�ra: Great Northe�
.OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA-,

Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.

�.RIJ:Y����. °ir�a�. tefI::rlre:ll1���:J
Pacific RaIlway, St. Paul, Minn.

SALE OR EXCHANGE

TO TRADE IMPROVED FRANKLIN COUN
ty quarter close market and school, for

merchandise, lumber or what business have
you. Victor G. Lohse, Bremen, Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR LANI;l,
General store, merchandise, grocery, and

hardware, 2 story building, h!!avy brick 75x60
Implement shed. Clear of Incumbrance, might
assume any. ordinary loan. Address, Box 273,
Nickerson, Kan.

REAJ. ESTATE SERVICES

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then give us a description and we'll tell you how
to get In touch:wlth buyers. No charge for thlB In
formation. Hahn, Kansas Fonner, Topeka,HaD.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY .FOR
cash.... no matter where located; particulars

free. ..eal Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 510,
Lincoln. Neb.

WANTED TQ HEAR FROM OWNER HAV
Ing farm or unimproved land for sale. Give

cash price. John Black, ChIppewa Falls, Wis
consin.
WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND

N��h -!o���a,Wlt�n.desCrIPtiOn. Emory Gross',

DUBOO HOGS

LANDIIIARK, ARISTOCRAT
hare been used on our choice bred gilts now shou;lng
in pig for Aug .• Sent., and Oct. farrow. SQorter legged.
easy-feeding type. Irnrnuned, reg .• shipped on approval.

lV. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

BOARS I BOARS!
Four good fall boars, serviceable.· Quick sale, prIce
$26. Immuned. Registered. Sired by King IndeL
Have a ��e�1�d ���;te��!Sl;';,<l,.�� :t��a!lrelTorks.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Pearl's Poland Chinas
Bred Gilts for September farrow aired by Kin•••

��:"T:r::���.he�i�:�u'E.ndpeJ.\�n\Va���:cC:,am�:
POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

PolledandHorned Special
One Polled Shorthorn Bull. and 2 nice heUcrs S240.
One Horned Bull and 2 good hellers. all reg .. $200.
20 bulls servlee.ble age. $60 to $125 each. High class
Polled Shorthorns. Phone I. C. BANBURY 8r.
SONS, PRATT, HAN., our ••pense.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

REG. GUERNSEYS
for sale. 3 two-year-old heifers In mllk; one S-yr-old: -

one yenrUng heifer; a rea rUng bull suitable to use on

the.e remale•. The six head for $700.00 will .ell any'

l1att of them. Thla is a good foundation herd worth
the money. Write
DR. E. G. L. H.4.RBOUR, Lawrence, Kansas
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IDon't "Rasp Your Ihroat.
f .'
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IIReach for G'

LUCKY' i :i'nstead II'
...

I
'

j/'What effect have' hcir.h irritant. pre.e"t In all
�>� •

-

,

raw tobacco. upon 'the throat? A famou. author-
-

'

Ity, re.talned by us to ltudy throat Irritation .ay.:

"The tissues above and below the "oeal

c�ordS and the "ocp,lchords themsel"e. may
become acutely or E:hroriically congested
as a result of the inhalation of irritating
fume. in the clUe of�hemists for ex�mple." ,

LUCKY STRIKE'S exclusive "TOASTING" Proce••

expels certain harsh Irritants present In all raw
. --

tobatcos.We sell Ike.e expellerollrrltant. tomanu-
facturer. of chemical compound•• Th.y are !!!!
p,r••ent In your LUCKY, STRIKE. 50 Consld.r your

.

Adam" Apple- that Is your larynx - your yolce
box-It contains your vocal chords. Dori't rasp

your throatwith harsh Irritants. Be careful In your
choice of clga�.".s.l Reach for a LUCKY Instead•

. 't "�
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;;TUNE IN
'-,Th. LUCky
--Strike Danc.
'Of'ch.stra.
61J6r1/ Tuesday.
Thur8daJl and
SaturdaJl • 61J••
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